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Letters are reported to have reached to I he two religious teachers mentioned ia the original in- of the establishment of the pceumalic system in the
Che Foo from Port Arthur bearing structione, there should be attached to the first, second and future. The matter of a site is now receiving the attention
date of Jpne23. These letters contain third army corps six Japanese and six foreign Christian of the railway authorities and the Citÿ Council, and it is
no war news, but give some idea of evangeliits, all entitled to the same privilégia and im- thought that before the close of the vear a svstem may be in
the general conditions prevailing in munities as the delegatee of Buddhism and Shintoism operation, which will make Toronto, as regards postal ser-

the besieged city. One writer says the civilians, though In connection with the negotiations relating to chaplains vice, one of the best equipped cities on the continent Sir
knowing something of what is occurring, are ignorant of Premier Kattura tools occasion to say •Regarding religion William Mulock, Post-Mister General, has announced
the progress of the war. Uttk information leaks out. as an ese-ntial element of civilisation l have ueiforrnly tried that it is intended todeal similarly with Montreal, and it is
Most of the non-combatants have caves in the hills or under- to treat all religions with becoming respect, and bellevs it probable that in due time the pneumatic system will be ex-
ground cells, where they spend the nights in safety. Bands to be an important duty on the part of Statremee under all tended to other cities of Canada,
play occasionally in the parks, and the prices of food are circumstances to do their utmost to prevent racial amount-
slightly higher. The Chinese are suffering severely in many ties. And so in 1895, at the tioie of the Ctnna japea war,
ways as a result of the fighting. The food on the junks is my soldiers had no
provided by the government to enable the Chinese to leave sula than 1 took special pains to see that the greatest care]
Pott Arthur. The Red Cross nurses, in the absence of was exercised by them in extending protection to Christian
regular work, have established eating houses for the needy, believers and the churches planted by English and French 1NJ) Vn® hj
Some of the Chinese are still working on the new shipbuild- missionaries. As the present war Is against Russia, a pro- read with pleasure) I noticed a brief editorial ôn *2

fessedly Christian nation, 1 have fait that redoubled efforts "Tibetan War." I read it very carefully, but saw no word
should be made to see that no unworthy sentiments are ™ПЖІІ°”' ,ІПІ ’Г1?*1 *onw L.'iglish papers call
tolerated, that we should adopt an unbiased and equitably iovasion/nYStendèd^quret" îhlTheltjESui* rS-opk
attitude towards all, and that the whole nation should give I understood, just before leaving Wolfville, that Dr. Borgs
practical effect to the policy cleasly set forth in the Imperi- (missionary) also approved of the conquest Now, you
al edict, that the war bas no other object than the safety ol u/tn? * iï*Ü?*blV*“?n ,or ,hlV 1 eonlere 1 do
the empire and the peace of the far east 1 sincerely hope tho'justihcation ^or’rather “ehrts of thecLe''" thTc^"
no other one will be betrayed into the error of supposing belli. As 1 am not expecting to criticise your utterance
that such things аз differences in race and religion have any- * '“•У now **У. that, though this is of a piece with our
thing whatever ,0 do with the prere ,t completion." SAS.» ДГІЇЇ.?.

ly and sociable,—of leeching them our modes of “civil- 
... ization—for-collecting' unpaid or outlawed "debts",—

Writing in the Congregattonaint of or for the bénéficient purpose of "making Chris’inns of 
The Levelled present religious trends in India, Rev. the° 1 Уои to al,t>w my voire to lie heard in
СІЙ ' — Robert A. Hume, D. D., alludes, fgff!l!>“>y>?..?t.?ll.”cb !° m^uachriitian, unmaely, 

among other things, to the leveling cile a war of 'invasion Яп"ч»їwith tbe’fovi ÎITmy
procem which is now going on among neighbor/'including my enemy,that causes me to 'do to him

_ the people of that land. Dr. Hume “ J w”uid he would do to me," and that "does him no ill;"
Jamaica's imports from this country says: “Everything tends toward the 2,'all see GotT^sriAlh? яіЖмА.Tn5°.'!j.lTlliS
last year amounted to about 9600,000 leveling of the people. Educational opportunities arefit- of Jesus Christ, "without which'wé are пом’oThis^eic ^
only, and,if it ia true, as Mr. G. Eus- ing the lower castes for a higher social scale. Railroads I cannot reconcile joining a mob, or company, no matter
lace Burke, commercial agent for and street cars, where parsons of every caste unavoidably doing to my neighbor in the end ol the earth.
Canada in Jamaica, states, that of crowd on, another rwsity modify caste. Law. and courts me ,0 the pLnit^,^ ^ jiatW 

four million dollars worth of goods imported ioto Jamaica of law which make no distinction on account of the origin out of the difficulty ? Yours very truly, P
from the United Stales, every item, whether farm product °f men, level classes. Aside from the direct teaching of
or manufacture, could just as well have been supplied from Christianity, its indirect, influence through the literature
Canada, then it would seem that there are possibititles of and history of the West serves to reveal the worthiness of In reference to Mr. Hemmron's observations we may
trade between this country and Jamaica, which it is worth those who were once depressed and renders them unwilling му that our references to the British Expidition in Thibet
while to look after. To assist in developing trade between to acquiesce in their traditional depression, and also makes have been of a quite distinctly historical character. We
the two countries, Mr. Burke proposes to establish at King- the upper classes willing to record equality to men some- have thought that our readers had a right to know what
ston, jn.,n permanent Canadian exhibition and sale deposit- whet according to their worth. This gradual leveling up was taking place, hut we have neither approved or disep-
ory which shall give traders and consumers an opportunity of the community and other religious influences are rapidly proved the course pursued. In fact we have considered
throughout the year ol inspecting and obtaining importa- disintegrating caste which is the main element of modem thet the information in our possession in reference to the
lions from Canada. Everything will be done, Mr. Burke Hinduism and a powerful element ia Islam also. The Aw. matter waa insufficient to justify a very d, finite opinion as
says, to interest the local trader and ranch the consumer, rile Baanr Petrttn, the most intensely conservative paper to ita moral complexion. It me y be that there are facti tu
with a view to turning trade into Canadian channels, in India, rays "Our Social system І» dying; caate is losing justify Mr. Hemmeon's belief that the mission of Colonel
Mesaers Pickfotd and Black, steamship agents, Halifax, are its hold on the Hindu mind. The Hindus are getting more Younghuabend to Thibet nu xnt sn “Invision- end con-
laid to have consented to convey to Kingston, fcee of freight selfish, they have become more indlSereot about religion quest" of the country. If so they are net within our rest h.
charges, all sample shipments and exhibits addressed than ever their fore-fatbere were." That Mission st least puiporied to be of a peaceful tharei
Anglo-Canadian Commercial Museum, Kingston, Jamaica." • , • ter. to —cure consultation with the Thibetan author;
Mr. Burke appears to be very zealous in prosecuting this As has bean abend» ,ns,m.ted In "** !» reference to treaty stlpuletlon» which they bed pet
undertaking and quite sanguine as to the large value ol ....____ „ .. .. . „7........, . ststeetly disregarded There has been fighting end blood-
the results to be accomplished, into the cause ol death el nanoaawhi •b*d- wblcl1 '• regret'able, hut it ia to he considered

perished in the General ■wT'daxi *** h** h"e du* lo ,b* '"«fuided conduct of the
In connection seith the conduct of the " tv Іще brought to light feevexceed- Ihiheteo* ш persistently а Масі, mg the British emhnsay

Japes’і Attlttlude war, as in other circumstances, the- inxly damaging to the otesn end osraars of the eteasnv, 11 not esam probable that three had bean any desire 
Japanese Government has shown в B„d to Steamboat Inspector, Lundberg, who lest month ,,b* Ikrtrtnh i .overumrot to inflict injury on

•elUfteaslj, In в tol-rent and liberal spirit towards pn (h, General Show a certificate of fitness. The inquiry b"' " ” î^ob*bl* »up|>" 'іюп that the mission rf
the peoples of dlfcrent religious concluded leal week and the verdicfireedered aller near P**°T*. ********* dw*' ‘° P»’ prompted by
faiths. The correepoodent of the tour houra delibvntioo, pronounced the Kuicbvbocker !Г*° , “»• ""j»” "ttrigue was opvating In
London Timm at Tokyo, writes: Steamshio Comoanv the captain of tb# Sieww the com- a. ‘ 1,‘г'0ие,У to lhe d»»advantag« of British interests.

'• Japanese statesmen have endeavored fodemove nil trace of „„кіот 0I the company's fleet and otberammiailly napoo- “T h”llete lo intrude him-
religious and racial prejudice from the war. Soon after „bln, and werranti lor their arrrnt were issued. The mate ” ““ s neighbor spremires.but if he had rea-
the outbreak of hostilitiee the Minister of War announc- . tbc Slocum was declared to have acted in a cowardly !° behexe theta powerful emmy w*$ establishing him-
ed that two teachers of religion would be permitted to ac- the minduct of Lundberg, the Steamboat і Ш he
company each divirion, and victualling and transport fad- Inspector, jt was recommended, should be brought to the m,gM hmk lhat cucumstaDces sometimes alter
lities would be provided for them. The Minister made no atlenflon Qf the federal authorities The charge in each
reference to the creed of these chaplains. There was ^ wes manslaughter in the second degree. Bail was 

to infer, however that the privilege would be extend- де coroner in amounts varying from ф 1,000 to
ed only to the Buddhist and Shinto churches which have an 15,000. 
officially acknowledged status. Christianity would thus 
have been excluded. The Christians busied themselves at 
once to secure eligilibity. The Brittish Minister was final- 
,ly approached, and his consultation with the Japanese 
Foreign Secretary disclosed that the Government of Japan 
held thoroughly liberal views,and was ready to repose confi
dence in such chaplains as the Christians might select. 'ИННИРН— __ __
Thus an arrangement was fioally>ffected that, in addition fications have already been prepared, Toronto is assured ixatira refo^edto.

Ufa In Fort

Arthur.

We have reo ived the following 
inunication in reference to the “Thib
etan War.”

“In a recent number of the Msssbn-

set loot on the Liaotung penio- The British

lu Thibet

ing works.

The proepects for the fruit crop in 
Fruit ІВ Ontario. Ontario are said not to be very good.

Reports received by the Provincial 
Superintendent of Horticultural Societies, show that the 
plum crop will be very light aU through the Province, and 
in some sections the trees have been so badly injured by 
frosts that they are being taken out. Apples promise to be 
a good crop generally, although some of the tender varieties 
have suffered severely by the frosts. Strawberries will be a 
light crop. The damage in the northern section of the 
country is greater than was at first thought Peaches will 
be a very light crop. In Essex, Kent, and Brant counties 
there will be practically no yield at all, while in Welland 
and Lincoln the crop will be very much reduced.
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WehX.e no desire to defend the British Government ,n 
any unrighteous procedure, but »6 think that this incident 
and others must be judged in accordance with known 
facts—though the facts may be incomplete - rather than in 
accordance with assumption» unsupported by proof.

A vote has been pasted in theDomin- i7bLToT<?1 Parli,mer tary'committee investigating the 
ion Paniament providing | ,65000 ,0. Fre^offiriL'with ti? “ew, f «тті'ТГої
for the mstalahon of pneumatic tube cation of the order-ех^ІІтк the minks from FrTnre, has 

postal System, system in connection with mail ser-

• • e
Pneumatic

union mine orner-ехрнітк the mi nks from Fnnre, has 
rr?'vedaa etl,r Іют Don Michael, herd of the Carthusian 

vice in Toronto. As plans and spec!-. . „ ■' j, ,D™8 Д° К'"е the name, of .the pe 
u _______ Toron,0 .......... t*™?” fïom he Carihusians money to secure ti

rson who 
he author-»-

m
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bell I Instinctively he tooled towed the parsonage, which not found them "slow,” nor the young folks uninteresting,
hnd just «me in sight around the shoulder of the bill To With the money given him efter the fire, he started a new
hte horror he saw smoke thick and heavy, pouring from the library. bet tor some reason, the old boob of «je previous 
upper windows while the ell of the house in which the generation were not the volumes to he placed upon hia
hitcher, win situated, wes already ablaze and wrapped In shelves Most <d them he could only find in second-hand
flame stores, and as he investigated, and came to understand the

At the sight, the minister stopped. Involuntarily, bis thought of the living m«e who were writing the new book, 
hand went to hie bet. He bared his grey heed end clasping he tound they ware really sincere, and not so dangerous as
the hat in both hands convulsively, he looked away ovw he bed imagined. Mr. Heron is now the Senior Deacon,

burning house, and cried: "My F.ther! Hevemerc,! and more tire. 000. he ho. henn hnsrd to my to
more then 1 can bier Г For a minute it seemed that buiriag vtsitot! "Yre, our peetori getting etoog: but let

he would teint. He swayed, as if about to tell. A shout 
erase from the dark crowd around the house he reused him- _

• AayUueg from Mr Hobinsoe? 'came from the adfoinieg sell, an.l sew the ell roof of the personage sink down. Neg- ?**.'. „ '............
room, where Mis. Shepherd, the minister's wile, was making lading to replace his het on his head, Mr. Shepherd me So taka it alltogether, II still looks to every one, and to 
up the “down-stairs bed - toward home in a frenry. As he draw near all stood mid. Mlltm, Shepbwd « -etl. es II Plmsaot Valley » to be

"No, eor from Smith. There is nothing but a couple of except hie wile, who met him weeping, and threw her am* *■“ ta** pevterete.—6sl.
circulars and e short note Irani Brown of lows But he «boot his neck.
«ays there is BO self-supporting church vacant in hie 
iatioa, though he will send my name to the State Miseioo- 
nry Board It's the seme old story, wile, I gores I've reach, 
rd the A...I line. The churches no longer have use lor

past fifty. It looks to me es il this was my last turned on, boiling the—"
F ! entre were now leeching end waving out of every win

dow. The minister broke awey from his wife, and ran fur-
Mr. Mason who

Al the “Dead liee.“
в, п аює sbmftou.

•Steer"
"Bring it tore, Chari*. And the miaieur'i 

lied three telles» eed two papers On the minister', study 
table, eed thee toft the room on the rue, toe he was one ol 
them beys who ere always lull ol hunores end not ove, 
gentle is their

The mieiiter limbed cnmeternend grey far e mee ol fitly the 
years. Its spared out the three unopened eowlopm and It h 
rsemiord them with an sir of mingled easiety and hope

la

me tell you, stranger, he's strictly up-to-date. He may not 
•wallow nil the now notions as they come, but he knows

"Baptist BnecKers."
NotnitteUBdln* the justifiable objection to vulgarisms, 

slang words creep into general use because they are aptly 
expressive, or brightly incisive, or necessary to describe 

newly discovered condition, or habit, or need In 
pres set hour fwnecular, a faithful and irritating complain- 
er is a
obéra red far the nee of "slanguage," a "kicker" is one, how 
ever, wbeeeeoroplaiats, occasionally at least, may be justi
fied. Not so with the "knocker,"

"My books ! My papers ! My sermons !" he tirtf d, "did 
you save them ?"

“No," she said, “we saved nothing. I was over to sister 
IvamAnt's cutting oot a dress. I'd left the gasoline stove

past unie . "
As he opened the wrappers aod read carefully the

from the churches in the two denominational papers, which iousty into the arms of deacon Sharpe and
be had ordered for a few months only, that he might learn were guarding the front door expecting some such onset,
of new opening* in the way of vacant pulpits, Mr Shepherd's «*>|o ] no ! my brother. You can’t do that I Yoor Hie
mind ran over his own career. He thought with some i, worth more than your books !"
bitterness of the high standing he had made in college and 
seminary, and of bow his first charge was at Monpeiier, a st0ry fell, and among the black smoke which blurted from
field that required a scholarly pastor. He recalled vividly the windows of the study, there floated g ntly forth sheets
bow hard he had studied and worked to prepare sermons 0f manuscript, which sailed aloft a hundred feet burning as 
tbnt would be fresh and stimulating to his somewhat crit- they circled up. .
irai audience, and be knew now, twenty five years after-

.** According to the niceties of distinction

For we may be pardoned the use of e word which 
ing, has not been recorded in the dic-Aud even es the Deacon sp^ke, the floor of the second in its present

tionariee. It is just the word to apply to a certain class 
of Baptists, whose chief, or at least whose frequent delight 
is to "knock.,' Far be it from us to pro vent any righteous- 

ж . . . . ..... u_ ly aroused brother from "registering a kick" againstPitiful, then It was to see the gray haired minister. He Amnmlnatinna! nolln,wh,rh it wron, •href

... . M.I — I— «tV. il l'V,„il v.lk, „d pi,I, w him №. -ïLT

2ïiïSS^Sï£5S,rS KSKÏÏïïrvtX] brsttïîïütstsils
"slower than cold molasses ; nor the godly Descon Mr. Mason: "It always makes me cry to see a man shed rnnthlMBHy to delight
Mrespe stemre, Ihet, "the pastor's sermons don', warn to , - There b the «Sa, to, taatroce, who I. torero, finding
teihlh. Ь—rt nor mireret the young f n« Mr Maron , The nest day was Sunday, and for once the church we. flu,t our Baptist system of initepenikn, church go 
ІЧЙ.И», stated on Odd Wtows Memonellley-ih. only full. F ment. He is -Joying son* ol the benefits of that mdepen-

"" wl"th *• hld, ”” heard the^reioister-totoe M[ W11 in Hor the first time in hi, evH1 ,,crci,ing hie right to find fault. He is sur-
rllrct itot hrwae a “has been from Wayback; no. pretty l;k b, rol„,d lhe pulpit without ж manuscript. Hi. set- rounded by the healthy denominational conditions for
U» l-areoni . wish that “our prelot erase little hemteomer, mQn (rom it ,n joy, my brethren, when you tell in- whidl hi. religiore tore,ether, tought. He may with his
ewl c eld preach without reading, like the Methodist men. ^ divfJI „mpution.," was not entirely new in its mam fellow church membre, change the hour, end the eccuatom-
Ito, M, Sheppeid bed heard none ol three things, end yet thouf h„ but u he delivered it, he leit that his language ,d tonne of worship ; he mey with » majority of hi, brethren
h. knew pnreiltvely that it was tune for him to go. we.ee colloquial, hi. illustration, ro perronel end homely, cbooee any pastor whom he desires, end mey dismiss him

lie wes not e men to welt lor a visit from the ten In lhst tbe lhoueh, would not be.pprednted end the diecoune ehen he see fit, end ell without the interfereece ol any
I "*0*,, who tell tt to be his duty to Mytothe Р ,Г' ”ould 1,11 в»1- Fo1 ,hi, •* P“l raore en"*y ,hen °‘l* church, or any ecclesiastical authority, or board, or
lb. membership we. "vrelkte undw h,s jftewh.ng, end de- ^ j|)to bk p^bing, rod. in spite of .11 its delects, he ,0, mb. creature. He may he ns generous or .. stingy
sued hie resignation. He had hi. rewgoation carefully w,JCOMciou, „ he preached, that the sermon gripped hi. esheptonw to hiseoppnrtof denominational otganizations.
written isit.and evpected to hand it in on the oommg Sun- own ІОЦ, üfbteIt lnd meso, „ore to him than any he had He may an joy «U privileges of hie denomination share all this

honors so ter as he is fit assume or refuse all iti duties. He 
u a religion* freeman with all the occasions for spiritual 

"Prethren, I had a matter of business to present to you uplift which Baptist democracy provide*. And yet, because
to-day. I have been feeling for some tune that my work some denominational measures ere proposed which he does

. _ —,** ai л v-j not approve, or because some other church or body of

two o< three years teemed to be his limit.

'by preached for many a day. 
At the dose, he said :Aod >st Mr, Shepherd wondered why it should be neces

sary. He was still slroog and vigorous-alm-rtt in his 
His wise experience had given him wisdom in 

waaqgwg the bvsi of tke church. He had the good on this field is done. I had written my resignation, and had __ ______________ _____ _________ _____
will of the community among young rod old—of that he jn form to read to you to-day, but it was burned in the church* bee adopted some policy which he cannot con

conflagration(tbe only big word he had used that morning) scienttonely endorse, he joins the American Baptist Confed-
yreterdny, end my mind has been ro upset that I have era lion of Continuel Knockers. Let him stop 'growling al

the new failure, caused by the Baptist independence, with- 
it was never known what Mr. Milton Shepherd intended out which he would he even more miserable. Let him take

to then do. At Ibis point, Deacon Sharpe, Brother Miron, edventege ol hi. independence to change conditions. Let
him go to work.

There ie the minieter who і» everlastingly complaining of 
"the way we Baptiste manage; ro differently from the Meth
odists." He і» always prevented, he thinks, from securing 
a pastorate of a church worthy of his talent. Some state

wee well aware. IB a careless way people wished Him suc- 
rare. and would he sorry that H wes necessary for him to
go Moreover. he we. sut. he bed never preached better .. "not bsen' lbk to "write mother, hut I now-" 
mi bis file і for be bad given much attention to bis "de- , 
lively," end he hnd preached the same sermons—the best of 
Him. that bad taken so wfcll with that critical audience wd sister Dunn were* all on their feet demanding recognit- 
w bis first field of labor twenty-five years before.

Tbe eld minister looked up from his paper^and let his motioning the minister to "set down." 
eye weader over hie well filled book-shelves. Those authors 

Standard and sound. He had not bought many 
books lor the last ten years. Why should he ? The best 
of modéra books were full of strange ideas and unsettling to 
tbe systematic theology he had been trained to preach.
They distracted his mind end set him to puztling over 
questiue* be could not answer.

Tal-a*tat, tat !
4% I Deacon Sharpe ! Come in, Deacon.
But tbe Deacon declined.

ion from the chair, while a dozen others were calling or

recognized, and said •Mr. Mason
"I more that Deacon Sharpe be chairman of this meeting."
Aston «bed and uncertain as to what was coming, the convention "pope” or jealous pastor, is forever "slanderitog

minister stepped down from tbe pulpit and moved toward him. A denomination which permits such injustice, he de
clares, must be composed of "mighty weak" people, or 
steadily going to the dogs. Nonsense I Let the good

and make yourself comfortable. Now, what has brother himself wholly worthy mentally, physically and spiritually.
If l|e would adequately fit himself for desirable pulpits and 

"No more than some of thj rest of you will say. Only quit ««knocking," pulpiÇcoœmittoes would be continually
this—our pastor has been burnt out. I don’t know how knocking at his door.

“I jest called to say, pastor, that sister Mason is very much insurance be had, but I know we ought to stand by And then there are-yes, there are plenty more Baptist 
daugrrous. and if you H get in with me, I'll drive you out him aod him we appreciate him, end give him a "knockers,’’ but let them, too, cheer up, and try to see that 
thre M, ,on..a ..t up t..' n'gkt en'se)s Ure spokeofyoo lit,|e ol thet "joy" he wee talking .boot in his ««non. which is good, true, irepiring „а таи> p^uing in our
-retid ri* d l.ks to have yon p,., ,,th her e,,n. Andi ^ the w.y, lhat U the best ««non he'. pn*d*d pro, growing end worthy denoroinetion.-The Stroderd.

Thee, alter they -re. in the buggy, rod on the roed. the siDoe ta-, brcn here. (It was the second Brother M 
Draco, added, “The Maron, hev been goin' to hero the Ьедеї, though no one but the pastor thought ol that.) Nqw 
Methodist men lately, but sister Mason ray. your prayers, [ think we ought to make him a little pseeent of a tow htm- 
nt he. bedside, l*v done her 1 power ol good." dred dollars, and ! want to heed the subscription with

The minister said nothing, but though Deacon Sharpe twenty-five." 
d« not know it, he bad ^t into the «nil ol a discouraged The pastor атом as if to protest, but not being rrcog- 
end desponding man e big ray ol comfart-the first for niled by lhe hc «tirad „,id the «nilee ol the 
■any a dey. g rogation, and was followed from the room by Mrs. Shep-

A tittle before soon, Mr. Shepherd was retu-ning home herd end her son Charles, 
atone. He SB walking briskly, lor without, the wind wes 
chilly, and within, he bed formed a new resolve. He would 
pal pone Me résignation for the preeent, give up hunting
toe another field, eed try whet e new round of pastors! Milton Shepherd ie still peeler at Pleasant Valley. Hie 
-siting would accomplish. He would call on every mem- sermons, which he he» prepared fresh each week, end has able to «eke up In reel whet he lacks in faith; but it soon
her of the congregation, end, when at ell possible, pray to not found time to write, end to could not read, ere far to- becomes round and fury signifying nothing. When pemioo

knot, from his own standpoint, to those preached to the of the heart grows dull, when spirituel life ceases to be true
The denging of і bell erreted his attention. The fire cultured-congregation et Montpelier, but Sister Dunn has end torrent, the tide ol wotk wane, out 00 Its keg ebb.

the church door.
"Don’t go out pastor," said the Deacon, “just set down

Mason, got to any?"

had
* e *

Devotion Larger Thon Worship.
•T BBV. HUOR BLACK.

The state of our life registers itself automatically on our 
work. Our good activities cannot keep themselves alive. 
That is why we ever need revivais of religion, renewals of 
living faith. The organization we call the church will 
keep itself going tor e little by Its old momentum to a dull 
end blundering fashion ; hut that cannot tost for king, and 
even when ft lmto It doee not amount to much—a name to 
live whan It fa deni. A man may sometimes

Twenty years have pewed store that Sunday, end Rev.
to he

•very

• -■ f| —: .

-t ' 
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The Christian force brings the reinforcement of 
and holy motive to the universal law of work. We are to 
do our business not because we must by physical compul
sion, but because it is God-given, assaigned to us as a sphere 
wherein we can glorify him and serve him. Nothing else 
will enable the petty drudgery and glorify the 
ner We are set there for a great end—an opportunity af
forded us to display zeal and faithfulness and probity.

A sense of duty is not enough. It is not enough to real
ize that duty demands unflinching adherence to the ordin
ary tasks to which we are already tied. It is not enough 
even to accept our lot as the will of God. That may pro
duce resignation and fidelity, but it will^not transform 
work and lift it into a region where spiritual power rein
forces the ordinary necessity for labor. A man will go on 
the more doggedly if he believes that he is living and work
ing as "in the great Taskmaster's eye;” but it will not 
necessarily bring an enlargement of life and a fresh buoy
ancy to all his powers.

In common language, see limit devotion to what we call 
worship ; but devotion is a larger thing than worship. 
Devotion is the end, of which" worship is the means. Wor
ships only designed to feed devotion; for devotion is the 
state of being devoted to God. And this is the beginning 
and the middle and the end of religion. Our Christian re
ligion is not a matter of observances. It it the hallowing 
of sail life, taking in its sweep of interests and all conduct 
end all though# and all intention. When a man can say 
with a sincere heart, "I consecrate myself," sail the outgo
ings of sell, all the activities of self, all the aflairs of self 
become sulused by the seme spirit. The consecration of 
gifts is involved in the consecration of self It is the leaven 
that leevea* the whole lump of life. The principle becomes 
comprehensive, from the centre to the circumference, filling 
the whole circle. "Whether ye eet or drink, or whatso
ever ye do, do ell for the glory of God.”—From "Work.”

God’s Pledge, Christ’s Consciousness
HT RSV. THEODOR* T. HUNGER, D. D.

1 find, as the time goes on, that the reasons for belief in 
immortality оозе held, while they do not wholly give way, 
yield to personal experience of it. One reason of this change 
is that as immortality belongs to the order of existence—a 
natual awl not à miraculous fart—it must be realized in 
one's own experience, like every-other truth in human life ; 
that is, it is revealed through life

While this is a g«owing feature -in Christian conscious
ness, there are, in my own case, two unlike facts attending 
it that have not only strong weight of evidence but great 
spirituel uplift and comfort. I can but name them.

The first is drawn from'the revelation of God in creation. 
The one purpose of creation from the first has been to pro
duce man. Endless ages for production ; a few years and 
he goes out of existence I The immortality of this is so 
great that itjweeps all the d-fficulties that cluster about 
death. An irrational Creator is an impossible.conception. 
A father who suffers his own image to perish m the first 
days df existence nullifies the relation. That he will not 
forsake the work of his hand is the stay and com'or t of the 
soul while the body perishes. The very fact that our life is 
drawn eut of the eternal life of God renders it impossible 
that he should cut its thread. It would detract from his 
own fullness. God himself in his own nature is the pledge 
of immortality ; he swears by his own eternal life that his 
children shall live forever.

Our Lord and the Organized Machine. same mind"? Thus armerj with the mind of the Master 
Examination of tk* ___ - . .. . . . . absorbing devotion to one thing the will of God, the church

-:■. Eft ™. —“ ■" — —U..... і
people rarely reject the prophets but recognize their worth.
Ecclesiastics are invariably the enemies of those who dare 
to _sta d forth and speak the truth that fills their souls.

?

narrow cor- The Call to Service.
God call us to serve him to-day just as surely as he called 

This is the story of persecution in Ancient Rome, in Spain, Samuel to serve him in his-early life long years ago. Ті rre
in France, in England, in Puritan New England, with the comes to each one of us, if we only heed his voice, a plain/
State churches of Europe and in Russia to-day. and distinct indication of his will. We do not live in the

The growth of ecclesiastical organizations, like those in day when God «poke to men with open voice, but he speaks 
politics and business, is natural and almost inevitable under to us ju«t as plainly if we will on'y listen, 
human conditions. In earlier stages they serve a useful 
purpose, but with process of time before hardened into dom- evil- and to bu ld up righ e^usness. For a long lifetime he
ineeriug and intolerable machines. Religion itself is a per- was devoted to the Lord's service, and his person and chnr-
sonal matter with a simple life of faith in God. But it is acter are among the roost venerable and impressive to be
found that there are advantages in union with others for discovered in all history. But he commented in his early
the developement of personal religion and for opportunity life, and the call from God came to him in his opening
to secure greater results among men. With enlargement childhood,
of numbers it becomes necessary to have oigaroz- 
ation and to make it complete.

Samuel was called to a life in which he was to break down

We are also called to positive lives of u«efulness and service 
A large, highly We are to oppose evil, as Samuel did and as Christ did who 

organized body has great advantage in employ- said that he camé to destroy the works of the devil. But 
ment of talent, in economy of administration, in abund- we are to be positive in building up righteousness. We are 
ance of resources, in continued existence from generation to to make ourselves fell in the advocacy of the great causes
generation and in extent of operations. All these advent- and organizations that have God's name upon them. God
ages present themselves today in political and business is fighting against evil, but he is doing it by means of his
matters and they apply to religion The Rorhnn Catholic soldiers whom he erllists under the banner of the cross. He 
church is admittedly the most highly organized body in the is building up his cause, but he is doin - it by means of the
world and consequently the most efiective, but it exhibits workmen who are ready to carry out his designs
all the evils and oppression of ecclesiastical machines, re- The greatest difference that can possibly exist among 
during individuality to a minimum and crushing out inde- men is that of being willing or unwilling to serve God-
pendence of thought and action. All other differences, intellectual, physical, social,

If highly perfect ecclesiastical organizitions could be ad- significant as compared »iih this. All other distinction 
ministered bÿ men of supreme wisdom and justice with shallfade away, but that, of doing the will of God brings 
openness to all truth, they might work the early redemp- one into such supreme relations with the Heavenly Father 
tion of society. If they could recognize truth wherever that the promise is that he shall endure forever, 
found, virtue wherever displayed, and good work wherever 
done, thev would he mighty agencies. But invariably it is
a story of bitotry, oppression persecution and destruction right and wrong,, between sin and holiness, and calls us to 
of what is truly good. Their record may be read in the stand, steadfast and immovable, on the right side. They 
crying evils of today under the organiz »t;ons that control who read and pray ovrr the word of God need never be un
coal and other necessaries of life. If a man will "stand n rtainasto their duty. The straight path and the broad
pat" with the machine he will ha * a smooth career and road stretch out through this world, but neither one need
gain great advantages, but woe to him who rises in native ever for a m m mt he mistaken for the other, 
liberty of soul and seeks the pure welfare of th* people. Another of the ways in which God speaks to us is by

Jesus was supreme among men in thn battle royal mean* of his Provdence, The opportunity to do® a right 
against proud and oppressive power and he broke the and needed thing is really, a comraanment to do it. The 
sceptre of such power so that it has since been possible to possility pf preventing a crime, or thwurting an evil, or of 
conquer through his truth and Spirit. The Bible has *1- crippling a wicked case, is an order to us straight from tlie
ways been the handbook of those who exercise the liberty throne of ÿGod. Happy are wc if we are only willing to
of the Spirit. It is the M«gnaOharta of human freedom, the follow the indications of God s will, and to do what he 
original authority for independent personal action. - o|>ens up the way f r us to do.
Watchman.

One of the ways in which Cod speaks is through hit 
Word. He makes the distinction plain and clear between

/

It is a good thibg to get into the habit, in very early 
life, of listening to the voice of C.od. as did the infant Sam
uel. 1 hen, as the years go by, and the hairs written id our

b, P„«r ,0 ,h, mmd of
Christ. The expression is somewhat striking and x-ery tug- ai„t Presbyter, 
gestive. He speaks in the previous chapter of "the 
m-int of a meek and quiet sp rit," and Paul also exhorts 
Christians to "adorn themselves with shamefacedness and

e a *
The Right Armour.

Sermons in Flowers.
"Is it business Ю wear a flower ?" This was the question 

asked me as I entered the office of a friend who looked at 
me through moneyed spectacles. I replied, "It is my busi 

appreciate God * beauty. I buy a flower and wear 
it. You buy a weed and smoke^it."

I left him and went to rail on a sick man. The-shade 
was drawn; a little pet dog lay on a chair near the bedside.

I-et me give here юте words recently written to me by a ‘ Christ which can beregarded as rpecially referred to in this breathing of the 'иПегсг Hehaï acted‘Ibis part ’on

friend—a profound student in various branches of science exhortation and specially fitted for the . equipment of stage; the curtain was almost rung down, anu/tired, he was 
and also in philosophy, and who is now passing through the Christian soldier ? We think there is. The context r K‘>mK

I said a few kind words, but he seemed to be unheedi 
and far away. At last, I took the flower from my c 
placed it in his folded hands. „He detected the od 
said, "Ob, a flower I"

“Yes," 1 said, "God madeit; he loves it and he loves you.

He opened his eyes, looked at it, and then at me and said: 
"My father was a minister. He used to talk like that. 
Won't you pray for me ?" -

1 took the weak hands in mine and strengthened them in 
the hands of the eternal Father. He rested like a child, thea 
whispered, "Thank you."

I talked to him, repeated some comforting prom lies from 
the old book, and arose to leave.

He opened his eye* and said, "Water."
1 reached for the teaspoon, for he rould only take a few 

drop* He shook his head and said, “Wat-r —in a glass - ' 
for the flower—so it won't die."

I did as requested, put the flower in atet, arid placed it 
where he could see it; then 1 said. "I muxt go now, but I 
tend you a big bouquet of flowed. Ux>k at them, and re- 
member God loves you and will never leave you." And hi 
said, "Thank you," and 1 left h m.

The flower my friend criticised was she silent sermon the 
poor sick man understood. When everything else 1 said 
tailed, be smelled the flower, saw it and spoke of the long 
ago That flower with softest links bound h m to the 
home of his childhood, and to the eternal garden where 
loved ones blossom and bloom without decay. Rossetti 
w • right: 1 lower» preach to us if we will foar." 
I*e who was compared to the Rose of Sharon has said :

'Considrr the lilies of the field, how they grow ; they 
toil not neither do they spin ; and yet I say unto you, that 
even Solomon in all his glory waÿ not arrayed.like one of 
these. Wherefore, if Godsocfoihe the grass of the field 
which to-day is and to-morrow'is cast into the oven, shall 
he « ot much more clothe you, O ye of little faith ?" —G. L

A
sobriety through good works." That graces and virtues of 
various kinds make us mote beautiful and attractive in the 
sight of God and man is a familiar thought; bu» that they 
make us stronger and letter fitted to fight is a reflection of 
another kind, even more important.

Is there any particular aspect or pharé of the mind of

the valley of the shadow of death ; he says : "The only shows that "living to the will of God" was what ihe
solutions of life is eternal life. If this is not so, then man apostle had in his. thought as the express mind of
alone of all other creatures is a stupendous failure." This Jesus. And surely nothing more exactly meets the
great cosmic fact changes the whole atmosphere of human case both in reference to him and to us. How
life and fills it with light.

•at. ami 
or, and

often did he say, "1 came down from heaven not to do 
The other fact is the consciousness of Christ. I do not my own will, but the will'd him that rent me;" "my meat

refer to his authoritative word, nor to his resurrection, how- is to do the will of him that sent me, and to accomplish his
ever it be interpreted, but to the spontaneous and natural work;" "I seek not mine own glory;" "I do nothing of any
way in which he assumed the continuance of life forever. self;" "I do always the things that are pleasing to Mm.,'
It was never a question with him, and hence he said to little This then, plainly was the very mind of Christ absolute de-
about it. fie predicates immortality as naturally as a bird votion to the will of God, even if that led lo the reveres!
predicates flight when it feels its wings. It had its ground suffering. The spirit of the cross was the spirit d Jesus’
in his absolute consciousness of the fatherhood of God; if the spirit of ministry and self-surrender for the gvod of
he is the father, how can he suffer his children to go out of others.
existence ? This seems to me to be the rock on which our And is not this the best armor, both defensive end oSen- 
hope ot immortality is based; it » divinely natural. What- live ? What will protect us eo thoroughly •gainst the ilia
ever value and weight of opinion lie in Christ, however in- of life, the strife of tongues, the кого of men > If wr are
terpreted, it carriee with it this supreme aeertion of eternal given up lully to doing God's will, we shall not hive time
life. Because he rested in it with the easy assurance of a or inclination to bother about the little slight» or spites or
perfect man, I can make it my own because I believe in him. smites which may occur in consequent* To one completely 

The perfection of Christ's revelation is found in his last absorbed in the greater thing, the lesser thing practically 
words uttered on the cross, “Father into thy hands I com- disappears. None of these things moved Jesus or Paul,
mend my spirit." Marvelous words I What else shall the None of them could penetrate their armor God's will was
Son say when he goes to the Father ? What more does he so much to them that men’s opposition did not count, did
need to say ? How majestic in their simplicity and how not produce the slightest impression on their purpose And
childlike in their naturalness I We imagine a thousand thier devotion to God is not osriy à shield but a sword, it
things about the future life—its place, its joys—but here moves to action; it gives the swing of conquest: it over-
there is nothing; no rewards or punishments, no crowns of throw* Satan; it subdues men. There is nothing like It.
gold, no seats of glory, but only the repose of the perfect What better can we do, then, than to listen to the exhort-
Son in the eternal Father.—Coogregatiooalist. ation of the apostle Peter: "Arm ye yourselves also with the
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flbeescwr ant> IDieitor manual training it b no longer an experiment as to popular- Hone as ladders by which the eonl climbs to spiritual 

hy or usefulness.
Our public schools are a large part of our national assets likely to go down the ladder as up it, and that to bring 

and should be the constant care of all good citizens.
• • *

A RELIGION OF POLICE

realities, but all experience shows that the soul Is aa
Published In the Interests of the Baptists d* nomin

ation of the Maritime Provinces by in the material to help towards apprehending and ap
proaching the*epiritual is much more aure to lead to 
the materialising of the spiritual than to the spiritual
izing of the material."ГЬ« Msrltlm Baptist PibllsHig Ce., LU.

inWhether or not Jeroboam, the son of Nebat, 
any real sense a religious man is difficult to determine 
from the very brief biography of him which the Scrip
tures give. It is evident indeed that he recognized 
the importance of religion aa a factor in national life. 
There are many men today who perceive and admit that 
the prevalence of religious belief among the masses is 
in a high degree important to the cultivation of public 
morality and therefore!» the stability of the State, but 
who give very little consideration to religion as a 

If lab*!» are not changed withm reasonable time after matter of personal concern. It Is certain that true 
remittance* aie made at v ie ' Business Manager, Box 330 reijgjon blesses every department of human life and in-

Тише : $i .50 per annum in advance.
THE ELECTION OF BISHOPS.

Editor Our Anglican friends of Nova Scotia have not succeeded 
in obtaining a successor to Bishop Courtney who a few 

. months ago retired from the office of Bishop, which be bed 
filled since 1888, to accept the rectorship of a church in 
New York. The Synod elected, on the eleventh ballot. Rev. 
Dr. Cody cf Toronto. But Dr. Cody declined the office 
and will continue to preach in a church in Toronto and to 
perform his duties as Professor in Wyclifte College

The full reports of the action of the Synod reveal a some
what divided state of opinion in the Church of England. 
The clergy seem to favor "the High Church doctrines while 
the laymen seek a bishop of the Low Church school, or, at 
nil events of the broad church views Tfte election of Dr. 
Cody was considered rather favorable to the Low Church 
party. But in view of his failure to accept the office the 
election is postponed until August 31st.

While this is a matter belonging exclusively to the Church 
of Hi.gland, all Christians wtU. hop: that a man of conse
cration and strength msy be СоиІцИо lead the Church la its 
doctrine and life. In view of the weakened state cf Kings 
College and the differences of doctrinal views it *s of greet 
consequence that unity of sentiment should as far as possi
ble prevail. TN$ appoit ment of President Hannah gives 
satisfaction to the friends of Kings College. He is imprest- 
mg the people as a man of much force and energy.

But other people elect bishops. Baptist churches by the 
hundred are doing it every year—For our pastors are over
seers, bishops—they have the care of the churches. They 
preach the gospel and administer the ordinances and tend 
the flock of God. If their elec'ion is not so much talked of 
by the papers as in other denominations, it is of equal 
moment to those concerned. The ministers of the churches 
in their relation to their brethren, to the world and to 
Christ ere at the very centres of influenre. Let them ma 
nify their office even if they f«*el themselves unable to fill it 
as they desire. It is required in stewards that a man be 
found faithful. And let the churches that have the re
sponsibility of electing p -іtors hold the trust as most 
sacred, let them pray the I-ord to show whom he has 
chosen, let the party spirit be left outside when a minister

•-McC BlACS

Ulr— all communications and make all pay 
m ‘irta to the Mi IK*OKI AMD Viairo*.

tercet which it influences. It purifies the home life and 
the social life, gives virility and fruitfulneea to ite in
dustrial and commercial life, purifies and elevates the 
political life, gives to art and literature a nobler in
spirât ion and sends wholesome currents throbbing 

If wort could be done by lalkieg about it we might" look through all the pulses of the nation. And yot religion 
fur. the highest effu , public schooK For we
ha •* Provincial Institute» and Awiciations, Ibminion is not merely to ameliorate material conditions and to 
Educational Aeodaliiws. Sommer Schools and district prevent mankind from sinking into the sloughs of in-
rngemMiioit* of tanna» kinds,—all for the study of sensibility, to tho destruction of all natural virtue and
methods of instruction, school infringement and school sup- natlonaUtrength. The teaching of the Bible every-
l»Mt These meetings are very use'ul s’nd necessary The where is that religion is tho supreme concern of the in-
gteet diffi. ultv. howevet, is to make theory into practice dividual and tho nation. Religion is not a matter of 
The perf ct teacher is sketched by the speaker* ; hut the policy to bo cultivated merely because it ministère ro
te*. he,, after all witt.be the first to confess that they are epeetablllty to the family and welfare to the State. It
n«»t pnWl l h* value .»f good w ho. I grounds is duly eH ie that which brings men face to face with God and

home upon them the supreme duty of obedience

‘ to Mims A Co., let Oerwals Street. 81. John. N. В

OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

ie vastly more than a handmaid to the State. It‘a end

forth but the surroundings aed equipments of many P 
still far from idürnl Nevertheless discussion to tho truth.

There is a subtle ovil tendency in human nature tomud go o« майї public opinion Tyrees the knjHovements 
drmanArel ky it» Щ...І imp.rft.nl ,i-p.Tim.nl ol ,,tir public dethrone religion from Ite eupreme plane and make It

the minister to our ambitions or eelfleh interests. How 
many men go to church, not to bow in humble and de. 
vaut worship before God, but because It la respectable 
and to their financial interest to do sol How many 

who do not go to church are yet well pleased to 
have Iholr wires and daughters go, because an utter 
open disregard of religion on tho part of the family 
would not

At the New Brunswick Institute held in St. J»4m last 
week. Principal Crochet, of the Norm -1 school, rejoiced in
the greet advance that had been made since tlq< He had

Ring end spelling,with pleasure improvement irp-wr 
~f— ‘rnT T "'•"ll distnrts^ffie improvement in the 
equipotrfrtof high schools was very marked He had an 
opportunity of visiting many high schools throughout the 
dominion but from what he had 
schools of this province cun pared very well with the that 
elsewhere The Educational sys‘em was now unified, and 
the integral parts were linked together by examinations 
This had a wakened an unprecedented interest in Education
al matter.

If time had permitted Dr Crocket to review the history 
of jfuhlk* education at-greater length he might have referred 
with cogency to the «till more proooubced improvement 
of the present as compar'd with the condition of affairs 
before 1871 when the Common Sch'xils Act was passed, 
under the leadership of the late Hon. George F. King, and 
put into most successful eperation by the late Dr Theodore 
H Rand, who for a period of twelve year- worked with 
enthusiasm and ability to promote the efficiency of the

row pec table ! Tho failure of Jeroboam 
evidently turned upon hla attitude toward religion, 
lnntead of giving It the supreme place in Jtls thought 
ami in hie kingdom, he endeavored to make it subserv
ient. He gave attention to religion, not because the 
klgtmet duty demandod It, bat because iteeemod to him » <° be sought from Christ S.rae of out churches are now

pastor less. Let all our people pray for these our brethren 
that they may have wisdom to secure able ministers of the 
New Testament.

aed heard the high

noeeeaSry to hold hla kingdom Intact. It waa not with 
Joroboam tho kingdom of God first and everything else 
afterwards, but hie own kingdom first and religion as a 
means of establishing himself upon the throne. This ie 
the choice which men are so prone to make—the choice 
that results in Immeasurable loss to every man who 
makes It.

THE WAR
According to a report published last week as coming 

"Wktrtvpom the King look roonul " We we not told from Admiral Togo one Russian warship was sunk and
two other ressels seriously damaged as a result of an attack 
by Japanese torpedo boats on the Russian fleet in the

with whom Jeroboem took counsel, bnt It seems ev
ident that he did not go to the beat available sources
for ad vice In this time when wiae direction was so great- roadstead of Port Arthur on the night of June ay. A report
ly needed A man who has committed the initial mie- bom Viceroy AlexieS to the Ciar, published a few days ago

A note of similar character is given by the Wnltye», ol take ^ bis own ambition Supreme Is not likely denies that the Russian fleet suflered any loss from the
Halifax, in an editorial referring to the recent closing ex- to oonnMi |„ quarters where hie purposes will be Japanese attack. Which report is to be received as correct
ercises of the Normal school St Truro. Rev Dr MacLean, .„bmltted to severe criticism In the light of troth. Jer- it is difficult to determine. During the past week, so far
the editor, was impressed with the fact of an excellent oboam had ..„Id |n hie heart” that the people over as reported, the Rutsien shlpe at Port Arthur have re
equipment of buildings and the good w-rk which is being wtmm he ruled must not go to Jernsalem to worship, mained quiet, with the exception that a torpedo boat is
done for the building up of the Province and the Dominion. the result would be disastrous to hla throne and said to have run the Japanese blockade and gone north-

• Wr have seen a greater disp'ay of banting in decorating-" f0 himself, and having decided no much apart from any ward to Niu Chwang. The Vladivostok squadron has been
the rooms, but we have never listened to better addresses divine counsel In the matter,he takes counsel with those active having bombarded Genian on the Korean coast and
at a similar gathering than we heard from the lips of Rev. who are prepared to second his purposes as to the beat and also destroyed two vessels. There is a rumor of an
l>r. Keu,lead ol Acadia College and President Hannah of mean, of carrying them into effect. The result waa that
Kings College! They were profoun 1 and thrilling with unauthorized changea were made in the ancestral wor-
- motion while retting high ideal*/ before the graduates, ship, in respect to the place of meeting, the ritual and
I here w;„ mlellin-nce marked on the faces of the Normal the ministry Bethel and Dan were established Instead
.ludrtii, allied with an alertness which was delightful and of Jerusalem; figures of oalveaor balls took the place,it

engagement having taken place between the Vladivostok 
and the Japanese squadron under Admiral Kami- 
muri, but the rumor is unconfirmed, 
the Japanese armies of General* Kuroki, Oku 
and Nodzu have been pushing northward and 

would seem, of the figures of the cherubim in the taber- westward in the direction of Niu Chwang, and Liao Yang.
There has been hard fighting at Motien Ling and Ta I iag 
and in both cases the Russians were driven back, it b re-

On land

Ik Macl-ean omits mention of his own tboughful and nacle; mon of other tribes, instead of the Levitee, min- 
umely •«tdrew at Truro. Hr dealt with the question of istered in these sanctuaries choeen by Jeroboam, and a 
m i«'iea of teacher* and in a similar vein to the discussion feast was appointed on another month than that on ported, however, that the Russians were able to recapture 
«I this subjevt in the Institute in St. John. Reports show which the feast at Jernsalem was held. Just how far Ta-Liog. The word ling means pass and the poaeearion of
that while ike cost of living goes up from year to year the ritual of worship departed from that which had these places is accordingly of great importance. It
«hr salaries »'e no higher, than formerly. This means that been established in Jerusalem wo cannot toll» but the
thr aalartr» ate in reality lower ; and this again means corrupting influences of the apoetaoy appear» to have 
that Ihr w. r rendered is 1res hearty and efficient. And been especially connected with the worship of the 
«lut e* .m • * h that the mind* of the children receive a calves. Of its swift downward tendency Dr. Maolaren
I>»*re< U tu.g and Wss enrichment than was given in writes : “How impossible it was to arrest the swift base of future operations. It is doubtful whether conditions
f<timer ye*-s The parents are saving money by starving descent when once that steep and slippery slope was are such that the Russian commander will be able to with-

< b> Mr*» And • till wr boast of nur advancement ! entered on, the history of the Northern Kingdom draw his forces without giving battle. From what appears
Даймі.*« subject disrupted in these meetings was the proves. The oalves]oonld be speculatively defended as to be authentic reports there was a successful attack on

m « і им of the I to the West. It Appears that we must not being idols, bat symbols, just as apologists for some of the out* oiks of Port Arthur on June зо aad three
fure«ali leat hers for the West as well as the East. The heathenism today defend or palliate their idols, and re- strong positions were taken after hard fighting and coo-
quality of our education, the standard of nur teaching anil fined distinctions could have been drawn between wor- siderable loss of life on both sides.... The latsat despatches
therefore aff-ct the life ofiwii country in all its domain and ship of the symbol and of the power represented by it, tell of the destruction of a Russian battleship or cruiser
for many year* but all such subtleties were non-existent to the mass and a torpedo boat by a torpedo boat attack of the Japan-

There «s considerable discus*ion on manual training and of worshipers, and tho symbol waa very eoou a god to ese at the entrance of Port Arthur on June 27. It is also
the consolidated school arrangements. While the latter the people, whatever Jeroboam meant it to be. It is a reported that the Vladivostok squadron again eluded Ad-
c-ewta some money, especially at the beginning, it is believed perlions thing to call in the senses aa aids to worship. mirai Kamimuri squadron in the fog after being in touch
the increase of efficiency will justify the expenditure—as to Sensuous objects may be introduced with good Inten- wit it in the neighborhood of the Tsu Islands.

probable that General Kuropatkin's purpose is to 
avoid a general engagement if posaible and to 
move his forces northward to Mukden - before the relay 
season sets in, which is now at hand, making that place the
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Editorial Notes. тзге based on Is. 31:18, Christ the resting place of his ing^the evening session The weather was warm and 
—In a note of explanation published in the Miuaraia P“>Pk being the leading thought. At the efteraoon seeeion and min threatening, but there was a large

urn Vmroe Inst week Mr.. Irene Elder Morton endeavored ^(о‘ІО*'™Є°В==” «« duly elected:^Moderator, Rev. congregation. The clerk and assistant clerk were 
to explain, in reference to a song entitled “We Too " ap- A' Cah,ll; Clerk> Rev- B- s- Freeman; Ass t Clerk, Frank ,ppointed a committee on credentials. The Rev, 
preciativeiy mentioned in the report of the the Alumnae R‘5<”Ut'(Uc); Tre“' E' S- Branroomb. W. R. Robinson extended an invitation from the Gib-
Reunioo of Acadia Seminary, that the words only ol the rwo У”ге «-8° this association abandoned the time- юа church for the association to meet with them next year, 
eong were hers, the musk having been furnished by the honorad U"510” of receiving reports on the different depart- lt W1S heartily accepted.
Groom Music Company of Chicago. Mrs. Morton's inten- “““ of d'nota‘n*',°a“1 work, but appointed instead a R<,„. c. Currie read the Scriptures and àifered prayer,
lion was dt feated by a blunder ol the type setter but this 00mmitt°e to Р”!»" a programme in which Ihe conference The meeting was addressed by ike Hiv. H. G. Corey, our
note, we hope, will make the matter plain ldM ,hould ■"gely predominate The Brat conference in returned missionary, who gave a most instructive and in-

Systematic Beneficience and was led by Rev. J. H. Mac
Donald. This conference evoked an animated discussion

teresting address. Mr. Corey knows how to tell the people 
just what they want to know.

The, Rev. W. E. McIntyre gave one of his best addresses 
upon the Home Mission work. It was practical, plain and 
pointed

Sunday was'a great day. The weather was threatening 
but somewhat cleared before meeting time. The Rev. G. 
Howard led the prayer service. It was a good preparation 
for the service following. The church was filled to over
flowing when the time came for the associatiooal sermon. 
A number were turned away. The Rev. W. R. Robinson 
was the preacher His text was Col. j : ft, and he gave a 
most timely and acceptable sermon. As the association 
has requested i's publicatiou further comment is unneces
sary. If will speak for itself.

Su.iday a her поет the meeting was in the interests of the 
Sunday school. Addresses were given by Rev's Z L. Fash, 
H G. Corey end W R. Robinson. The speakers adapted 
themselves to the chi'dren present end in so doing adapted 
themselves to all. This session was pronounced a splendid

-—Another terrible disaster is reported from the sea. Ear
ly in the morning of June 38 the Danish >teamship Norge, as to the duty of every church, however poor, having a
bound for New York with about 700 Danish and Norwe- share in the enterprises of the denomination. Revs. Me-
gien emigrants on board and a crew of 80 men, ran Intyre, Robinson, Camp, Fash, Hayward and Çahill
upon a reef of the Islet of Roc* all, 390 mike ol the west tributed to the discussion,
onset of Scotland. The steamer received such damage. Rev. W. H. Smith conducted a conference on the North 
that she soon sank. Six boats loaded with passengers end West Mimions in which the need and opportunity ol Mani-
crew were smashed ageiost the steamer's side and their oc- toba and the Territories was paticularly emphasised. Rev.
cupents were drowned. Two boats are said to have got W. R. Robinson who recently visited the country ad led
away and one of these having 37 persons on board much valuable information,
was picked up by a fishing steamer 34 hours later.
It is not known that any others ol the nearly 800 persons 
00 board the Norge were saved. It is happily rare that 
such a tragedy is reported in connection with Atlantic 
travel.

Others who participated 
were Revs. Sterling, Demmings, Fash and Deacon J. T. 
Clark.

Grande Ligne was the subject of the closing conference of 
the afternoon, Rev. R. W Demmings leader 
those who contributed to the disowion were Revs. Rogers, 
McIntyre, Fash, MscDouald, Hayward, Rutledge, Freeinae 
and Robinson.—Rev. W. H. Robinson is at present working in the in

terests of the Mssssnosk and VtsiTOB in Nova Scotia. Mr. The evening session was dav >ted 11 Christian Є la ahon 
Principil Dj Wolfe of Ac tdia Зміна ary was tha first speaker 
His theme was “Tbs Ideal of a Christian Edu atioo anti 
how Acadia Seminary seeks to realise that Ideal." Dr 
Wor train sp ike for the college, tracing the developement 
of that institution during the sixteen years be has tp*» 
connected with it as professor of modern languages and 
also outlining the program of the present forward move 
ment.

Saturday morning opened with a sermon from Rev. J. C. 
plsce, rod . number ol .uhwribm in arrears have found Blakney on "The Muititry ol Reconcil.atioa II Cor. j:ro 
it convenirat to hand them their subscriptions. Wa hope The real ol the ,-„ion wa, derated to Denomiaetioaal 
that the Inends ol the paper will kindly lend them what literature, Re». W. R. Robinson taking ihe plan, ol H M 
assistance they can conveniently, and we toed not say s.pprell as leader. The deep interest m inihsled ,n this 
that such assistance - ill be highly appreciated by the subject shows how large a place denominational literature 
Msssauas* asd Visitor. occupies, or shall occupy, in our denominational life Fut

—Alluding to the disorderly conduct ol some militiamen lowing were some ol the observations made: "livery 
who-were passing through St. John en route to the Camp political party, insurance comp suy and even the liquor 
at Sussex on Tuesday afternoon ol lest week the Gloitv ol ti*d« has an organ to advance its interests " "All out de- 
Wednesdsy says; "The special train arrived about a querter nominations! interests need ihe Mssaetiose a*n Visiroe 
to ihree from Woodstock with about two hundred men. aod “» d by it." "No pipit prod
During the hour it remained in the depot the scene is de- news summary than the first pige ol Ihe Mssssnose an.
scribed as a disgraceful one; quite a number ol the meo Vistroa." The gospel is carried as math by the printed
were the worse for liquor, and besides being an annoyance message as by the spoken w xd It was anooumwl last
to the travelling public, littered the place with broken Rev. WÔK. McIntyre is soon to publish a work on llaptfet 
bottles and can. ol food stuff. The officers in charge bad Bibliography. He has now in his catalogue let the name#
tittle or no control over the men and it is stated were not °* 45°° Baptist authors,
above going out àud drinking with them. The train left 
quite a number behind, and it was deemed necessary to
place four of the most riotous of these in the I. C R. lock- renders the statistics as they were presented питі .........
up They remained in the “cooier" till the Halifax train plete, not to say misleading. The* chut, ee i»p.*t a
left shortly before midnight when they were permitted to membership of 3414, a net gain of 190 during the yr*t
go. The others of the band either went out on the 5 15 Number of scholars enrolled in those Sunday *■ l«-»»ls ipM
train or walked ” This it seems to us indicates a condition ***** a3® teachers.

Robinson is so well and favorably known among our 
churches that he requires no introduction from us. He has 
been visiting the eastern part of the Province and we hope 
he will continue in the work end visit other stations during 
the summer. Mr. J. G. Sipprell, Acadia 1903, is spending 
some lime in New Brunswick canvassing in the interests 
of the paper, before entering upon a course of post graduate 
study. The labors of Mr. Robinson and Mr. Sipprell have 
resulted already in enlarging our subscript ion list in several

In the evening the church was again filled to hear the 
Rev. George Howard. The preacher gave one ol h«§ char
acteristic » ririons from Matt. 37:36 It was an originel and 
helpful discourse and was most attentively listened m by 
all There was ad evangelistic service following which ap 
propriately closed a t,rand day.

Monday morning Bro. Johnson (colored) led the dévolu*

The Rev. H. G. Corey conduced an instructive coaler» *• * 
in “Foreign Mu-ions ' The presence id hro l «»y A* 1 
much appreciated and his influence will be ter reach-ng 

The clerk presented the bills for ihe year. They were «• 
dered paid, the treasurer reported the rempli 1 17 1»
After expenses the balance was ordered to lie |uu 1 
Den immattonal T»easury. %

The Committee for nominations repined t-. 
of Arrangements,'Re4*s W R Robinson, J II Мгікимкі, 
t і Howard, an I Deacons 11. P Uni and H C. Creed For 
members of Home Mission* Hoard to retire 1907, Me* 1. Ü,
T. Miller, W. R. Robinson, /. L. Fesli To tahe th* plena 
ol Rev C. N. Barton no longer eligible to membership In 
Hoard, and Rev N B. Roger», resigned. Rev В 8 Kreemoi 
and Ikiron j Claris

I he oommuuicelion from the ‘Viens of th* N. B- Baptist 
Sunday School Convention was read and referred to the , 
Committee on resolutions

The Rev. W. K. McIntyre reed the report on Obituaries 
and • very tender nme was experienced a* the deaths of 
Ex Moderator, Deacon M •eaa^Hall, Rev a J Coombs, W. D. 
Maurer and S D И rvine were referred to by dilerent

of affaira which calb loudly for investigation. Surely eome- At the afternoon maioa Rav. W. R. RoMaeoa look charge Ь",, McIntyre thru
on. besides th. militia men should ba responsible for the of th. al..,noon отгіоп. A numb., ,.l let— ,m« and v.t.l ““J, tialw „ou," tg ul th. ftikb wa, dis-
осспгяїсе of SCOOT so disgraceful It is in the interests of subjrots «era considered by th. venous speaker, ш a nv.« ^^ vu„ „( AwallHI lh« eMe> ttic ex-
thrir country that our young^en leave their homes to practical manner, indudmg mteresling ,d parents, the |u>( ihu|< h„ M fe Northampton, u„d Hainavtlle
spend a time in military drilljand they and. their friends training of teachers, and a Baptist summer school. dropped
have a right to the assurance that while so engaged they It was something new to have ajpnferenre ,m II V I rhe Mission report was adopted. The usual re.-
shall be free from the annoyance of drunken companions U in the Association. Many helpful suggestions ware ,,|ut,nm „„ paee,l, lli.nkmg < tie pastor and people for 
and free also from all unnecessary temptation, to evil, given by d.ffereot speaker, in short and l-thy an.wot to ^„ЬІ. «Urtammrat. It w* no formal thing.
Certainly there should be some authority to deal with such eleven question, presented by Rev. 7. L. Kash. Tht. con- N>i(hM ,h, olher ,„0lullon, to R«,. H. G. Corey, our 
a care « that reported b, the Gleb, in ,tad. a way as to ought to keep ,n yoon, propfe . work. II strongt, „lutn,d mulioDMy] „d Kev. w, E. Mclnlyre, our Home

«.jdmstxed the need of educational work such «ou, B. Y 1 МШі ^ ^ Prof Wottm»n р,1псір1, 
е • . и. Course of study IS givmg. of AcS(lie

__  * There wa» much interest in the tentative bases of union л,ь , .
N. B. Western Baptist Association. between tb, B.Ptut.and f™ b.piuu oi tt*. pro.ince., , Нею1та4lhl5 аі5«іа,іоп .РРго»« of th. ..ть-

The fifty-fifth annual session of the N B. Western Bap- by W' E‘ Z*0 .,уГЄ' , ter dllcu8S,on the lishment and work of the New Brunswick Baptist Sunday «
tint Association convened with the Centrer і lie church on following resolution was heartily and unanimously passed : convention. Further resolved that the pastors and I
Friday иютіп,>т. 24. Toflwa who know «ythin, ol ‘bretton Su”d*y 9chd°l -perm,.„dent, pre«nt to their «*ool. the
the unbounded hospitality of this part of the province it de< consideration, and that a committee was appointed at ideals of this convention, soliciting the five cent per capita
is needles» to say it was right royally entertained. The the Convention in St. John to confer with a committee ap- tax for the support of a Field Secretary,
village of Centreville is situated in the midst ol the most pointed by the Free Baptist Conference of New Brunswick, 3 That the different ministem of the Association preach
thriviag .action of upland agricultural count!, to he found approval a sermon yearly on Denominational literature. Further
in the Maritime Province. It tie. midway between the o| y,, mo'vement, and play that in the near future, such resolved that they hold before their congregations the great
St. John river and the Maine boundary tine, while culti. union which must mean much to our respective deuomina- importance of giving support to Home and Foreign Mission
rated farms of remarkable fertility extend all the way to tions and to our Lord's Kingdom at large, may be speedily worb
Woodstock at a distance of twenty-four miles and tan consummated. ...... 3 Resolved that this association reaffirms its historic
mil* northward to Kooxtotd. The village itself ti pro- , ^и1''Іі'^"<оВіе,ГСіпті™ПProvince before P°sition authority oi God's Word, and its inspired
greaaiva and up to date, having adequate 6re protection, an the dose of the present prear, for the further consideration character, and that all candidates seeking entrance to tile
electric tight system of itn own, end among the store» the of all matters involved. ' Christian ministry be carefully examined « to their accept-
visitor is surprised to find ж large departmental store which The Rev. J. A. Cahill conducted an interesting confer- ance of the articles of faith adopted by us.
would do credit to any of our cities. The church which was en ce on Temperance. There were many lively remarks by 
organized in 1843 is sharing in the general prosperity. The ministers and members. It takes Mr. Cahill to make things . the Moderator Rev. J. A,. Cahil, and to the" clerks, 
pastor and family sue housed in a new and coiqmodious warm on this question. The association adjourned to meet at Gibson next year,
parsonage and pUns are now maturing for the erection of a The moderator appointed Mr. Sanson, Rev.'s W. H. There wçre щапу excellent things said. Some of the 
new church edifice in the near future. The pastor, Rev. B. Smith and C. Sterling a Committee on Resolutions; and members areTfcted for original and quaint sayings. There

a, has spent three years with the church and has Rev.'s J. C. Blakney, N. B. Rogers, and A. A. Rutledge the was harmony and good wilL Everybody was delighted
during that time made for himself a large place in the Nominating Committee. with the country and the people who entertained. -The *
heart» of the people. Revs. George Howard and J. A. Cahill, The Home Mission Report was read by Rev. W. E. Mein- meetings were of a rich character. The printed programme x
two former pastors, were among the delegates present. tyre*nd laid over for the further consideration on Moqday. promised ж treat and no one was disappointed. The Wet-

Hwa»odation opened with a «anon by Rev, J. 0. W«V The R«v. A. H, Haywiud niued prayer on opea- era aisodatiou ts progressive and alive.

a belter

The clerk presented a digest of church letters, but uolort 
unately thirty only of the cliurchrt Jiad reported. wkn« it

make its repetition very unlikely.

The thanks of the assooation were very fittingly tendered

S F
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KrlU и off 111 y nlad now for hours, if oot far the wholeWell Serve*. “Thank you kindly," eeid the old , driahii| it
resibh, u*i But eagerly "That* a stray sunbeam that you found and gave 

me Do you see what I mean’ I haven t tasted fo«.,
Ve,y h*»d *»<J ver» a*g«> ииеее we heard from the bay "Come in, and mamma will give you lots," said Elbe,

I hr
a state of tollWua F winterly cm ewii

«ким |е*и had «>вм«і arbitra і».but I be 1

. t ar uiu t Ataraai »
<xaadhsotbar aod Janet Molt «еге акте log.th.i м the 

sitting roomer
•І bate the days wher you в» d feihet and mn-thei *<< 

away and leave me to take rare of things, laid Janet 
* Kverything always g w* wrong I wish l .tgrio* w*. 
evert"

-It soon will be," said grandmother, but she did not try 
to contradict the rtatemest that things went wrung when 
Janet was left in charge, as Janet half ery clad that sh*

"In a minute, dearie. I want to tell you about the 
beams When I wee a little girl, mother used to tell 
that anything I wanted and couldn't have was a sunbeam 
gone as trey So whenever one strayed from me, I was to 

Today III .-Iw g.ngM tweed,” she said to herself, at hunt up one lor somebody else, and perhaps somebody
•h» ь»‘tewed In the • ♦*# el ШП#-** Than, standing in the would End mine and bring it back to me It made it lots

•There are twr» «use, hot, easier to bear disap-xiintanents to think that they were only 
I'olly may stray sunbmms, and all my life I've done the little I could

». they to send back thoee I've seen going astray Now you took
Mke a veritable sunshine gatherer, and when 
ong “Gather up the sunbeams," I thought of mother and 
1 h* stray ones. Now ПІ go and see your mother I used 
to know her years ago."

Kffie had a new thought. It took shape presently, when 
They got the ginger tweed and began to lay plane for a Sadie Bril came over to play with her. 

monster banquet, to which ail the dolls on both sides of the "Sadie lets have a new society." 
hav window were v-rdiatl» invited "What bind ?" asked Sadie eagerly

When 1‘raak end Joe came in at dinner time and found "Let's be sunshine gatherers." And F.ffia told her friend 
l r.tr absent at the wreck they were inconeblable. Janet what the old woman bad said. "Let's gather up tlie stray
wa». very sympathetic sunbeams, and give them to somebody in the shadow **

"But Frits is the oldest;' she said, Rod you know father That wasa new idea, and Sadie agreed at once,
didn't like it when he w ot loathe last wreck. Perhaps it "Will it be just you and I or shall we ask the rest of the

"You said that it was not so much of a lunch, 1 rally, for will not all be gone to-morrowï and y 'u can see it then." girls to join us ? ‘ she asked, 
ecwy one of the dishes was very simple; and then you said They recognised that she was right, and they must not "Let's have Helen and May and Grade,that will be five of 
•It all depends upon how things are served.' " K°. but they were very sulky and cross over it, and relieved us. We won't tell anybody what were doing either. Then

"Ihd I' asked Janet, rat lier blankly. She wondered their feelings at last by beginning to tease the little girls. they'll be surprised."
"f believe everything s going to be spoiled, after all," said "Oh Iм a secret society. Goodie I goodie I" and Sadie ran 

Janet to herself. "What shall Î do with them ? My own off after the other girls and then and there the sunbeam 
temper is weakening ; ! am but waiting for the last straw. gatherers were organised.
The day must be saved at once or end in storm." The rule of the society was for each member to find one

"Boys, " she said suddenly, "I know you «ant to see the sunbeam a day and set it straight.
«reck dreadfully, and I wish you could. I’d like to go to “There’s Mrs Norcross,—her little Arthur just died. We
it myself, but we can't. So let's bandage up our woes to- could take her flowers." said Helen. "They used to have
get her and play croquet and try to forget that life is a 
desert."

HWMÉntw I haem# Wee u. hee* Щц I 1 війти With '*-»! МяЄМІ
"І втЛШ "та*

would
"I do my best," said Janet, with a touch of tajurad pud* 

in her toice. “I'm 1 be oldest and I bava tb* ШрпвіЙй'іІу 
I can't ift the children pull the bouse down or kill lhe«> 
selves. I've got to keep them alive until you get berk. *<>d 
it takes all my wits to accomplish it. If frelteg* and lent 
pees get hurt in the proem, I can’t help it. Ami they do. 
always; mother is sure to find all those that aren't fighting,
««p*»* ■ ,,

Janet laughed, but she did not do it *ilh her whole

Do you remember.'' asked grandmother, suddenly,"what 
about that nice Cold lunch that you gave us.

spa ». puffy gmget «міма fust «wt «I the 
tu* > • «we and Prua way have the other fuel as 

I p <» cake* only Nt
- *«Nhh>l-<|gg|—

•i '»«
olhM 111 gt-uht al first

heard you

I hay looked at eat I. 
•bee а liny twinkle showml in 

IT we'* eyas amf « fe«ay lit rl« dimple came in Holly’s cheek.

it

you told 
the other day ?"

“No," skid Janet, slowly, trying to think. *i ve forgotten 
Dul I say anything in particular ?"

what gran.lmotheC meant
• 11 bought at the time how true it was of so many Jtgngs 

tannin luoçhee "
Janet twgso to understand
•As you say," grandmother went »n. "you are the oldest 

4ihI muet take t^r cert of things You feel re^xMisible^ 
W і you шіt not much lire oldest, you know, and it if. hard* 
fur the others to feel obliged to obey you. I hardly think, 
if I were yon, that I would make it a matter of authority, 
wwlrwl were driven to it. Serve your decisions with a nice 
little garnish of tact and good fellowship, and see whether 
.things will not go better."

-Well, I suppose I might try it," said Janet, with the re- 
Hgeed ati of one who corsidered herself unfairly censured 
Then she changed the subject.

But Janet was sensible, and, more than that, she wished 
to do right. So. though sKe was inclined to resent grand
mother's gently spoken appeal, the more she thought about 
it, tin more she saw the situation as it was.

••Maybe I do order to much,' she confessed, at last. May
be I shouldn't like it any better than they do, if I were the 
children Anyway, I promised grandmother to try peace 
measures, and I « ill."

Nast morning, while Janet was dressing, she was busily 
planning -the days'campaign." as she cal'ed it. Hlf we can 
get through without at least, one general bloody engage
ment and lots of guerrilla w-refare between whiles, why, 
then a lull account ought to be typewritten and laid up in 
the archives."

She laughed and afterwards grew grave.
“Is everything written, I wonder, always, and laid vp in 

the books that are to be opened ?”
She did not ansurer the question. Sheslipjied down on 

her knees by her bed and prayed her morning prayers, with 
a petition in them for "help to make that day better than the 
other days had been."

For about an hour after the heads of the house had gone, 
things went smoothly. Then Fritz came running in, ex
claiming, “There's been a big freight wreck ; nobody kill
ed, but lots of stuff scattered everywhere and trains smashed 
up. It's /own the road a mile beyond Scot's Crossing. 
I'm going on my wheel to see it”

Janet was on the point of saying, “You are not going to 
do anything of the sort- You know father told you oughtn't 
to have gone to the last one by yourself." But she remem
bered jo time and said instead : ‘Do you think father would 
like you to go alone ? Can't you get some of the men to 
take you with them ?"

Fritz had been bristling with arguments when he came 
in. He was going 1 don't care what she says but then 
be bad not counted on her saying anything like this. It 
look him right off his guard and made him hesitate.

“Look," said Janet, who was now staring down the road 
with her hand over her eyes to keep the sun out of them. 
“Iwi't that Mr. Harper's team ? Run, stop him and see 
whether lie isn't going to the wreck Maybe be has an empty 
■eat."

Frit* scudded toward the gate without another word. 
Janet saw the reins pulled id and the big horses came to a 
s'aodstill. A moment later Fritz was clambering over the 
wheel, and off they went in a cloud of dust, with a parting 

ive of a cap in Janet's direction.
The older sister turned back to the house with a breath 

of relief.

such lovely ones when they lived on the hill and now she 
hasn't any garden at all."

This was a generous offer from Janet; she hated croquet. "And there's little blind Joe. We could read to him," 
Htr small brothers knew it and realized that her sympathy 'addedGrivà;.

tormenting "And Grannie Lang likes us to come in, and hold her 
yarn, and listen while she talks," gaid May.

And little Francie could go out every day if we'd push 
her wheeled chair."

Finally the pastor began to notice that the little girls 
were very busy, so he asked Effie about it one day. He was 
pleased and asked if they were working together.

So Effie told him of the old woman’s stray sunbeams and 
how they had become sunbeam gatherers.

“But there are so many gone astro y that we can't begin 
to set them straight,' she said.

"I know her," said the pastor. “She has had a hard life, 
but she is always looking for sunbeams, as she said. Now 
let's see if we can't find more sunshine gatherers.

That night at prayer meeting he told hie people about 
the sunshine gatherers and bow there were too many got e 
astray for them to look after all, and he asked for volun
teers to help in the work.

Eagerly all responded. It didn't require organized work 
it wouldn't interfere with the other societies. It was just 
individual work, just gathering up the stray sunbeams. 
But what a difference it makes in many lives!—Sunday 
School Times.

was real. Half ashamed of themselves,they left off t 
the twins, and after playing their favorite game for an hour 
very gallantly gave Janet an honorable discharge. When 
evening came bringing with it the absent members of the 
household, Mrs. Holt's first question, but rather anxiously, 
was, “Well, daughter, how has everything gone?"

“Beautifully, mother dear," answered Janet, blithely. “The 
gates of the Temple of Janus have been closed all day. They 
did get on a crack once or twice, but it didn't last."

Mrs. Holt laughed and patted her cheek, with a look of 
relief which gave Janet a feeling half of pleasure, half of

"Poor mother, she was afraid to come home,' she thought- 
“I am so glad I took grandmother’s advice."

"Grandmother," she said in the course of the evening, 
making moral garnishes and oil dressing is a very time con
suming occupation. 1 left undone a lot of things I meant 
to do today and worked hard, and all I have to show for it 
is simply that we didn't scratch and tight, ‘as is our nature 
to.* "

"That is a great deal, I should say," responded grand*

"Yrs'm; but it left out every stitch on my new shirt waist 
and most of the reading which I contemplated. 'A heart 
at leisure from itself to soothe and sympathize* is like the 
rest of the leisure classes—it takes a immense amount of 
keeping up-" ^

“So it does, child," said grandmother, solemnly. "It takes 
better keeping than you or I can give it"
. Janet was silent a moment. Then she laid her fresh young 
face against the wrinkled old one. "It makes the dear 
people who have it," she said, “very lovely and pleasant in 
their life, as I have reason to know—which is better than 
any other ‘recommendation,' J guess in all this wide world." 
—Ex.

Princess Brigittas Prize.
On the day that the Princess Brigitta's prize was to be 

awarded, little Cordula went to school with a sad heart. 
She had so often wanted to win that prize. Sibylla and 
Frame and Helene and all the other girls had been work
ing on their bits of embroidery and fine stitching these 
many weeks ; but poor little Cordula had been forced to 
cook the food and brush the rooms and keep the baby happy, 
because the good mother had been ill. The pretty piece to 
the little girl who could begun was lying, with only the 
few dainty stitches in it, just as she had left it when the 
mother's strength had given out.

The Beautiful Princess Brigitia was a fine needle-woman, 
and she had offered the prize of a gold piece to the the 
little girl who could present the best specimen of her own 
needle-work. Now the day had come on which the work 
was to be exhibited and the prize awarded 

Each little girl brought forth her work when she was call
ed and laid it on a small table beside the princess. When 
Cordula’s turn, there were tears in her blue eyes, as she 
told he reason of her empty hands.

‘ But. dear child," replied the princess, "thou sayest that 
the mother is better. Hast thou had no time, then, -for 
some little piece of sewing ?” .i

"Indeed, I have not!" the little girl said earnestly. "Now 
that mother is able to cook and sweep, I have had to mend 
stocking* all the time I am not at school, for the five

The Stray-Sunbeam Gatherers.
BT WILLI АМЖТТА A. PRESTON.

"Let's gather up the sunbeams," said Effie Lloyd, as she 
worked among her flowers.

“You'd better^ they get so dreadfully scattered. Some 
folks has mo ran their share, like your posies there, and 
some don't get any."

Effie looked up in surprise. She had thought she was all 
alone, but there stood an old woman in a rusty black gown 
and bonnet, with a large bundle in her arms. Her face was 
scarred and wrinkled, but she had a kindly smile.

“Won't you sit down here in the shade and rest?" asked 
Effie, politely pulling forward a garden chair. Then she 
ran into the house, returning in a minute with a glass of 
rich, creamy milk. “May’be you'd like that," she said, 
timidly.

aw
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brother! sad the baby. Oh, they make ю many holes in 
the etochingi, deer Princess Brigittel"

-Ah, little one, ran home end latch oeeol those stockings 
thoa hast lately mended."

Once in her father's cottage, a new difficulty arose. All 
the atochiap that had been mended had been put on that 
morning; not one pair was left. Than Cetdula in dlepair 
tamed to the baby. He had been dressed only a couple of

The mother

«* The Young People.**
Editor A. T. Dtkkman frayer Meeting Topic—July 10th. *

All articles for this department should be seat to Rev. Тване,—Some Modern Idols and how to Overthrow
A. T. Dykeman, Fairville, N. B., and must be in hie hands Them. Luke is ; 15-21, Philippians 3 : 17-19.

week at least before the data of publication. On ac
count of limited space, all articles must necessarily he 
short.

house oould one el his storkmgs he Heme leadlnda.
Monday.—The Seat of the Trouble. Mark 7 : so-33;

Proverbs 4 ; 33.
Tuesday.—A Root ofAll Evil. I Timothy 6.611.
Wednesday.—A Profitless Way of Living. Eccles. 3: 9-17. 4
Thursday.—A Proud King's Experience: Dan. 4 ; 38-33.
Friday.—Gehazi's Sin. II Kings 5 : 30-27.
Saturday.—Keep the Church Pure. 1 Cor. 5 ; 7-13.
Sunday.—A Terrible Judgment Acts 5

"Take it. child. And If then sellent her why the 
then, I am tun the will pmdeu them."

So the baby's stocking look Its place 
muslins and silks and linen, and when the prim 
awarded, it did not go ta (NbyaUa 1er her 
to Helene 1er her silk embroidery No; It went to dear 
Utile Cordate, became the priâmes declared that the stitchm 
is the baby’s stocking wan the eery 
aU. and that dare
work than.— Kmma C. Dowd, la Holiday Magasine.

the dainty

President, Rev. H. H. Roach, St. John, N. B. 
Sec.-Treaa., Rev. G. A. Lawton, Bam River, N. S.

tching, nor

VHast aad iviant of ІOar Aim
“Cultum for Service 

“We study that we may serve."

beautifal piece of needle * • *

In Colossians з:з,Раи1 speaks of covetousness as idolatry. 
Christ says “Take heed and beware of covetousness," and 
then speaks the parable which is before us at this time. 
Hence our topic about “modern idols." Whatever takes the 
place of God and of higher things in the soul may be catl- 

The “Key Word" chosen for the Detroit Convention, is od an idol. -The fundamental trouble with the man in the
parable was that he laid up treasures for himself and was 

These is great mom for enlargement in B. Y. P. U. work not rich toward God. Self was his idol, his god. But self 
Just now, and great need for it as well. was manifested in different ways which we will do well to

(1) There is need of Social Enlargement. We do not notice, 
hear of the fraternal visitations of our societies as in form

ant the only boy In the neighborhood who had or years. These is great need of the Social Committees en-

Two Weed Piles The Hey Wert.
"Ho, hum !" slgher Roy Millet, as he muatered out to 

tits hack yard, and stock looking at the wood which had "Enlargement." 
last hem dtawa lato the yard. "Thai all baa to ha severd 
and split aad piled. For ones I with I had another booth- 
et." And he shrugged hit shoulders as he started towards 
the shad fat a saw. AVARICE.

Roy

ШШШШ ШШввк тШтШ
Jim we already piling the wood he had already tawed ure Courses as they should ? What is your Union doing 

and split, and made it an 
might have been proud of.

“Get money and 
with all thy gettings get property" is the way many read 
or paraphrase the word of God., regular pile that any boy with the Sacred Literature Course; or Bible Readers’ 

Course; or Conquest Missionary Course І “As new bora 
“That’s the way Jim always works,” Roy thought, with babes desire the sincere milk of thHrord that ye may grow 

an admiring glance at the result of bis friend's labor.
Just then the minister passed by the Brent's front gate.

“All done but sandpapering, Jim?" he inquired with a 
smile.

LOVK OP SASS.

But money is not often an end in itself. When this 
found himself in possession of abundance, then traits of 
character which had been held in abeyance began to assert 
themselves. “Take thine ease." Do nothing. Have no" 
business, no work, no responsibility. This is by 
an uncommon ideal. Happiness is supposed to be found in 
idleness. A greater mistake could not be made. “My 
Father worketh hitherto and I work." In heaven “his ser
vants shall serve him."

thereby.”
(3) There is need of Spiritual Enlargement.
(o) Enlargement of Faith, a These. .i : 3.
(b) Enlargement of Hope. Rom. 15 : 13.
(c) Enlargement of Love. I Thees. 3 : xa.
(d) Enlargement of Prayer. Psalms 119 : 164.
(e) Enlargement of knowledge of God. Col x : 10.
Dear Unionert, let us see to it that we are “growing in

Jim blushed at the implied compliment, and answered:
Pretty nearly, sir."

Roy’s attention was attracted by the voice of Luke Stof- 
ord, across the way. Luke*i load of wood had been in the 
yard for about a week, but none of it was piled, and only grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ GRATIFICATION OF APPBT1TI.

• • • .SKriasisзь-лт"Sisrrüîï--s. sx,xxx
mg struck Roy as decidedly comical, and he sat down upon j^Jag successfully since March 27th. The following bis hunger He was urired to use his nowers for thr t 
his own load of wood, and laughed. Then h. pictad up efactodi-Prt. Mis. В Ts.hU,; Vic Pc. 7Z' ^T^ptC^oi

■rlytoZihUfarivril'hLid ,o him«„ as h. lif« ■'com«,oy°u,h wi.h pm.ll., power. App.fi u.

„wed, "but Lin bound, won't bsUh. Luta.nct if I ham Hlll, Wlmn Н.И, W,, Teakfae. W.taga. with . mem- ^“^onta^tndS

ciRoytosup^taniootad ïasaji—s'ü: trtys тїї. її
GM,P’,hdldded of tta tow« imputas of mu'. n.tu« with .11

you have taken hold of your work so heartily and well."
"Oh," replied Roy, 1 didn’t relish the undertaking when I 

began, but I had an object team."
"What was that ? asked his mother, looking interested.
■It WAS the contrast between Jim's and Lnta'a wood, re- North Temple church, Ohio, Yarasouth Co., June 17th, away from all the darknees and unpleasantness of file and

7.30. President Rev. Sheldon 8. Poole condeKfad this sec- give yourself to revelry. The prodigal had this idea of tile
ting. Subject, ■ and went into the far country to find pleasure. But he

the allurements and deceptions that can be devised, and 
urges men to live upon the low plain of appetite.* . •

AatnctetU» lefktt LOVB O» PLEASURE.

"Be У-" This la lib. Have a good time. TurnThe N. a Western Aeeodetioeal B. Y. P. U. met in tta

plied Roy, pointing as he «poke.
And Mrs. Millet, who knew both boys, looked and laugh- vice. Rev. W. Beeensao addressed the 

ed end then said: "1 like the choice you made of pattern." "Our Marion," and Rev. H. a Colpitis spoke on "Our tound, a. many others hive found, that thorn who give them-
And the pattern proved to be one which tested with Roy. Fatum." *•'* to ”kini Ркмш« ■ »*• supreme end of tils do not

If he were tempted to shirk any task after that, he seas sure At nine o'clock Saturday morning “union" met far bust- find it, but to find disappointment and failure and shame,
to hear Luke's lazy tones as he asked: How many sticks do new. the Sec'y-Tieas. report wrs presented by H. B. Stoat Paul tells nl those who are "lovers of pleasure more than
you need The King's Own. Thirteen societies reported, па 1 from other sourew it was lovers of God." Them is a serious drift in this direction at

learned that about twenty eodetiw In the maodatton were the pmaeeit time, and earnest warning s need to beeouoded. 
in working condition. Five societies reported member hap-
tized. Six societies showed interest in Missions by cnetri- that is to enthrone Christ as Saviour and Lord. Live far 
bâtions. Five eodetiw followed definite Bible study during him and seek to be "rich toward God." 
the winter ; but none of these the proscribed course of the 
B. Y. P. U. A.

In discussing the report it seemed evident that some pro
gress had been made, and that from year to year at least 
twenty societies would carry an efisetive work.

The Tress. Report was adopted and the surplus funds 
ordered to be sent to Denominational Work Fund. Com
mittees were appointed to keep the interest awakened in the 
aeveral counties, via. Bro. H. Q. Colpitis, Annapolis ; Bre.
Crowell, Queens; Bro. H. C. Newcomta, Yar outh ; Bro.
J. W. Porter, Digby; Bro. J. B. Woodland, Shelburne.
These bre them with officers constitute executive committee, “d COTttmaa which * idolatry.

In view of the fact that th* Unions had been contribut
ing to before Bro. Freeman was designated as
onr mfarionaiy and that some had pledged to Bro. Glen- 
denning, it was resolved to bring nil the offerings into one 
fond, with the consent of the F. M. B., and that all the of
ferings go towards Bro. Freeman's salary.

The officers for the fallowing year am ;—Rev. H. G. Col
pitis, President, Middleton, N. S.; Rev. H. H. Saunders,
Sec'y. Tiens, Paradise, N. S.

s * . There is but one way to overthrow all these idole and

It Pays.
BT ANNIE S. TREAT.

It pays to wear a smiling face * 
And laugh our troubles down. 

For all our little trials wait 
Our laughter or our frown. 

Beneath the magic of a smile 
Our doubt» will fade 

As melts the frost fax early spring 
Beneath the sunny ray.

J. W. Conley, in Baptist Union.
Omaha, Neb.

Illustrative Gatherings
(Selected by the Editor.)away,

Theme -Covetousness. 
Thou shalt not covet. Decalogue
Put to death therefore your members which arc upon the 

earth : fornication, uncleanness, evil passions, evil desire, 
Paul in CoL 3 : 5.

It pays to make a worthy cause, 
Bv helping it, our own;

To give the current of our lives 
A true and noble tone.

It pays to comfort heavy hearts,

And leave In sorrow-darkened lives 
One gleam of brightness there.

It pays to give a helping hand 
To eager, earnest youth;

To note, with all their waywardness, 
Their courage and their truth;

To strive with sympathy and love 
Their confidence to win.

It pays to opeft wide the heart 
And “tot the sunshine in.”—Good Cheer.

O life misspent 1 O foulest waste of time 1 
No time has he his grovelling mind to store 
With history’s truth, or philosophic lore.
No chaims for him has God’s all-blooming earth; K 
His only question this: "What are thy worth ?" &
Art, nature, wisdom,ars no match for gain;
And e'en rel gion bids him pause in vain.

Thomas Ward.
The covetous is like a camel with a great hunch on his 

back; heaven's gate must be made higher and broader or 
he will hardly get in.H. H. Saunders, Sec'y. Trees.
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*n о» Foreign Missions at ir

At 1.30 in the afternoon the Woman's Aid Societies filledoar greet Went where the tide of Immigration la lowing
In at a tremendous rate. We meat giro the* people the upper Baptist church to overflowing representing 
the Gospel. Statlattae were given showing that eno- societies, presided over by Mies Fannie Allen, county
ceefnl work eras being done, hot every branoh needs secretary for the county of Yarmouth.

In the north church among other butine* transacted eras 
The Grande Ligne Mlaeloa wonderfully bleaeed of reading of a digest of reports from the seventy-one cliun bet 

CBS van TOPIC FOR JULY God, also needs our help. When M. Feller, that 00 tine- in this Association, Results total additions to the church»
Vieianagram'n Missionaries, helpers school, and out nrlt,d »<“»« »l*ty-nlno years ago. to work of 390

Stallone that the work may pnstper and Christiana emong theFreneh Canadians, there were noProteaUnta.
eir.mgtL-.uul Tl.at a deeper Spiritual life may be ox- now there are «O.OtJO. Many of the* fill Important interesting discussion — Resolved that this Association
n.-r.<M.ecd In all ...tv churches and that strong faith P»IUo« as ministère, doctors, lawyers, teachers, thus emphatically malhrms the belief held by Baptism from the

» 1,.spire 1-. greater efforts for Uod. epreedlng tho bleaeed 0»pel deys of the apostles unlit now, that thn Bible ia an ah»-
But there are needs In oar own Nova Scotia and In lately unique revelation from God te man, aupenmturaily 

Prince Edward Island,—weak Interests seeking help given through men selected for the purpose and inspired by 
from the strong. Progress le being made tmt are we the Holy Spirit, and thus so divinely fitted for their task.

puP forth to end that the Bible ie en infallible rule for tbe faith and
and the only adequate revelation of

w 1. M. u
MltV are latmren together with God.**

Contributor» to lid* column will please address Mrs. J. 
W Manning.,340 Duke Street, St. John. N. Ц. h«lp

The following resolution drew from the delegates a very

Welle#.
M-wtihg* of the XV, M A. S. will be hefd at the following satisfied with tbe effort# which are being 

N. 11. Western at Centreville. Car. Co., June grapple with tho groat need ! conduct of all
Mi* Gull Ison than spoke meet warmly and feelingly God's will to men." 

about her work among the women of India. Hhe took
ue with her to visit one of tbe Brahmin homes. Moot to-day remember with gratitude to our Heavenly Father 
vivid was tho picture of the dreadful level upon which the many occasions of the past, when our beloved brother,
woman Is kept The W B M XJ of the Maritime Prov- the Rev. J. C. Morse, D. D., has been with us in service,
incoe ie responsible for 1,950,000 of these women. Does As by the infirmities of age he is prevented the privileges of

^Jthis Association, we now send to our dear brother Morse 
Mr Oulllsoii followed with a few earnest words giving our kind remembrance of him, end our earnest prayer it 

Tliv annual ним-ting of Mm XV M A. S. of tho Woatorn us a message from some of the people of India in which that at eventide it may be light with him."
AviMieiation wo held In the Ohio Church, on Saturday they expressed their gratitude to God and to ue for A public temperance meeting was held in the evening, at
sftoriii » 1, June I Ht її, Мін* Fa via Alton,County Bee re- sending them tho message of salvation. which the following report was presented :

In response to Miss Alton’s request, Mrs Black adder “There are two or three facts that may serve as a start - 
gave expression to some of the loving thoughts of her iog point for our report as indicating partially the enormity 
heart. She had good nows, the report of the return to of the iniquity of intemperance :

(1) '£hat the evangeliaa .ion of the world by all the 
A map, comparing In a pictorial way, the needy popu- Protestant denominations in the United States and in Can

tin* I'uiim wiiM heartily welcomed to tho heart* and lstlon of India with that of our own country was shown ada in the year 190a nearly seven millions of dollars were
h->uM«#tif Ohio by Mr*. J. H- Humidor*. Mrs. E C. Young, by Rev, H F. Adams. He recommended It as a moans of expended. During the same period there were expended
of Bridgetown, warmly and fittingly responded. Mrs. broadening and deepening the interest in Foreign work, sixteen hundred millions on the bloodthirsty giant acohol,

Uouttey, "і Zion Church Yarmouth, then gave 
.1 beautiful sole after which Misa Alien announced the
...tbjiwi «if thought for tho meeting, “ Methods to de- North Temple Church, Ohio, on Monday afternoon, 30th.
t««lop W. It. M I work " In ber remarks preliminary After the devotional service, reports were heard from of the country is due to drink. In other words where now 4
to bur eeeomtcemimt of the speakers, Miss Allen noticed the different societies, the Mission Bands and County one hundred crimes are committed there would be only six-

Secretaries. Mrs. Martel 1 and Mrs. Gulllson each con- leen crimes if liquor were banished. And one of the sad-
ducted a helpful Round Table Talk- Meeting closed dest features of the criminal record, while at the same time

a hopeful feature, ie that more than half the criminals are 
young in age when first incarcerated.

The temperance outlook is gloomy enough. Statistics, 
however formidable, never tell the whole dark story. The

——-“• w-«—»•
strong drink, aiul thus lost to the life that should have 
been his, does norbr
the misery that hsve flowed out from this life and poison
ed the currents of other lives. And yet your committee is 
optimistic rather than pessimistic.

The ieport closed by urging upon all the church, Sunday 
Schools and Young Peoples Societies to double their efforts 
towards securing the total prohibition of th;s giant evil.

The report was followed by a strong address on the sub
ject of Prohibition by Rev. W. J. Rutledge.

Aw* tllHMta
І» і; I at ! ast Point. July 4 ; N. B. Eastern at Sack- 

villa. July lb. N S Faster», f*anso, July 8 ; N B. South- 
era at Hallersle Station, July 9,

Our returned m-SAioiianea will deliver addresses at these 
meetings and a Urge ««cleg.it ion from Societies and Bands 
is es peeled

lionAnother resolution was as follows : “ That we in

this not awaken us to increased effort !

tary for Yarmouth, presided, and opened tho meeting 
with Binging. “All bail the power of Jesuit' name."
Mia* Allen read Maty. 3*th Chap, tho tiret word* of 
Jimuo after the reeerreetlon. Prayer whs offered by health of her daughter, Mlaa Helena Blaokadder. 
Mm. C. NL Mart oil, of Pleasant Valley. After singing.

After the collection the meeting closed with Hinging, being 93.35 for every one cent given to our Lord for saving
The business meeting was held in the vestry of the the heathen world.

(a) Here is a second fact. 84 per cent, of the criminality

Цю рідна which imlfoete progrès», IIml tho union of 
ttw «operate hoard* of the throe Provinces ; second,
Ми* splendid organisation of tho W. B. M. U. and third with prayer. 
tb« рідна for spiritual and intellectual developomont
SU'iZn.U,' (4tium«Tn VW» RKP0RT 0B "Г1 MISSIONARY AID

and meetings in vontiectimiylth the Quarterly gather- 
Mi# Aa««fci;itl.ni mid tho Convention. ■■■■

'Гк« «nil мм-якег was Mr. J.C Ho,Wing, of Zion Havo only II member. ; attendance usually small, yet
much earnestness and seal Is manifested, and we know 
even when a few gather In the Mestera' name, a bless
ing will follow.

We are anxious that more of our sisters of tho Upper 
Wllmot Baptist Church may become Interested and 
share In tho work along this line. To try to Increase 
this lnter»t wo gave an “ At Home " at tho ruldenee 
of Mr,. J. P. Morse, to all the alatera on June nth, P. M.

Kmm Banks Ron, Secy.

I'hnn-h, Yarmouth, who gave an excellent paper, full 
uf bruedenlug thought and suggestions, upon tho sub 
jeel of the development of W. II. M. V by means of the 
les*, published fur our use, Via Ohrlstl, Lui Christl 
and lies Christos The Drat need fuit In all societies 
is ишаиа to carry on the work and the second la that 
of a lack of an Intellectual grasp of the work. The
tat....... I m.uliy is overcome by u study of the» book» ИДД . _ „ , „
Art., an „-count of the esum-s which led to the publies- Tel w“ •”ved ЬУ Soolety. We were dUappoluted that

more did not accept the Invitation, and reward us with 
their presence. However those present expressed much 
pleasure and enjoyment. Our County See. Mrs. Pearson 
was with us, and completely won the hearts of all. We 
had a public Missionary meeting in the evening at the 
ohureh. A suitable program was rendered and was

gin to reveal the sin, the sorrow and

tic, id this ununu, Mrs Redding gave a brief outline 
.4 the Issika already used and strongly urged tho lead- 

I.I lake up tho coursa lu their societies. Prom 
knowledge comes euthualu-u. tied haa given ua this 
opportunity lor devolopoicut Lot ua Ію true and Im
prove II ! No report can do Juatloo to auoh a" paper. , . . ,
I,. ....... ,u .„   ally rs, coated ™Uoh 0Dri®h?f bJ “ ^r». kindly given by Mr,

Mr. I- IL K.siuo Sept. of Mission Banda, followed Ром*». Subject, her be ref in women and their
Will, a very clear lo-lpful paper upon the subject duty,to aid in Mission work,” which was very affootlng
*‘.'1''work ,etepplunim'iyb ".‘he .«Iningofhoy^» 10d h"'l>wl ЬУ her rem"k’' >W- tr“‘ they hsve .Tak' servie» und« ,h*

fvtji) *nsinr ^ д uiviuimr it ie important that the young end help them decide to Join this grand and noble work P^P . .. __  ,-;.t ___
of I.-I.. Is. „iectod in II   ,md Foreign M liions. ,ot ВІе- “ оог “™*‘ wllh »«<> fervent prayer. The evening meeting wseheld o pmacut the gm sub-
m er, ...........a o, Hie .-hnr. li large enough to .apport . Offering* .monnUng to $11.00 were very gratefully l«t o^ Fom^ MUslo». TV. chief addre» ,» deh««d
Bn,.da, - I.... - should also have a M ission Hand How Mhb. J. P. Mokbb, Sec. pro. tern. by the «turned missionary, Rav. Ralph Gullmom H. h»
great o  .................. of.net training when the • . • WlthfamUtorlH of heath»,«.Its

, ... M. s _ __ . dense darkness, its indeecribsble vileness, ib millions cham-rL-тг-.xrryjrrrus; » * »-“™ *»<"*““»■' —u; °гг -n r —
— -........... .. a.». m.,s,.H,I, ............. ms
and «tarrying on ih« «і* training seboote in Missions delegslas from Annapolis, Queens, Lunenburg, Shelburne Baptists to give to the two million Telugus the gospel of
were given with thv liupt« uf kiiutUug a holy onthuslaam and Yaroouth, met in session in the North Temple Bap- Christ. Twelve thousand young men and women, who

graduated from the Universities of Protestant Christendom, 
h ave offered their consecrated and cultured intellects and 
hearts to go and preach the gospel to the thousand millions 
of heathen in the world. On the other hand forty millions 

м ч'ііівg la»t у«м r wa» road by Mrs. Martoll. Miee Revs. H. G. Colpitts and H. B. Sloat. One of the pleasant- of church members in England, America and Canada hold
ct events of the morning session was the introduction of in trust fitly thousand million, of dollars, and will not

match the collegians offering with money to send them.
The Baptist Foreign aim to send xa families to India, 

Maritime Baptists are able to send them. Will they ?

SUNDAY SERVICES.

Sunday morning opened bright and warm, and invited 
nearly a thousand people to Ohio Baptist Temple church. 
The auditorium was filled with a congregation to hear the 
Rev. J. B. Woodland preach the Association sermon. His 
text was Mark 9:33: “Jesus said unto him 'all things are 
possible to him that believeth.*' ' The preacher was in bis 
best form and delivered a sermon pronounced by all as a 
strong spiritual feast. The music was at. this and all the

tiat church at Ohio.
After preliminaries, Rev. J. W. Bancroft, of Barton, N. S.,

for tho evangeliz *lhm of tV world 
A loiter from XI ism Xlatkd Archibald written in reply 

te a tetter of еотіоіотч* sent to h«r from tbe annual was elected moderator for the ensuing year. Secretaries—

Archibald esprtw«wi hor gratitude te Uod for Ills bleed
ings ami te tho sister* for their loving sympathy. She tea new pas tore, who have come into the Association since
added a ptea for two more fendîtes end two lady mia the last one held June, 1903: Revs. R. B. Kinlay, W. B.

Baw-oot J. D. Brehant, G. C. Durke, W. B. Crowell, H.
The еомгежаШв then listened with delight to the H Saunders, H. G. Colmtta, J. B. Cold well, C. W. Rose, „ ^ -----. J !■■■■ ■

Niugiivg uf Ml* Aliov tlrixsby, ut Ohio. F. 0. Wright.
Tha House Mvseiuii report wu given by Mra. M. W. ——- ingwas held. Spirodid mime wu Mndcrcd by Mrs.Nicker-

______el Milica. Wu need not love India the le* ”•J»** *"» iBeppoiumd ш sacurmg a «port of this *5, Mt. G. Churohill and Mr. R. Durland, whidt wu
u is* khiith of the aAd of our own fair Gaiuuia Let It “і*”""*-- ““ grutiy «joyed by tbe large a^bly.

action ua—t be taken in the K
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Notices. Committee of Entertainment in Truro to 
provide far them may see that their credeo- 
liai» are sent to me. The reguler printed 
form is not oecewary; a written statement of 
appointment by the Church, signed by the 
Pastor or Clerk is sufficient 

Hbibbht C Cassn, Secy of Convention. 
Fredericton, June si.

excursion on this steamer for the benefit o 
those attending the Association, and abo to! 
delay her regular return trip till Tuesday 
noon in order to accommodate delegates 
going west. W. H. Warren, Moderator. 

Isaacs Harbor, June 18.

NEW BRUNSWICK EASTERN BAPTIST 
ASSOCIATION.

BAIT LAUGHS.
OUR TWENTIETH CENTUR1 FUND. 

*jo,ooo.
Foreign Miariooe, India. |еихк>; 

Міміопі, Maritime, fioooo; North 
Mimions, *8,000, Grand Ligne Mini one, 
• vooo; rvritnh Columbia Mimions, |i,ooo; 
Treasurer lot Non Scotia

Rev. J. H. Baum,
Woilville, N. 8. 

lot New Brunswick end

Маєтно,
St John, N. B.

Baby laughs when mother givee him 
Baby's Own Tablets ; they taste good and 
make him well and happy. They are 
mother s help and baby's every day friend. 
Guaranteed to contain no opiate or harmful 
drug. The tablet! aid digestion, cun 
colic, prevent diarrhoea, cleanse the bowels, 
ally teething irritation, mid cure nil the 
mon ills ol childhood. No cross, sleepless 
children in homes where Baby's Own Tab
lets are used. Mrs M. Ready, Denbigh, 
Ont, says : "I don’t know what higher 
praise 1 can give Baby’e Own Tablets than 
to my that I would not be without them in 
the house. 1 have found them all that is 
claimed and keep them on hand to meet nay 
emergency." Sold by nil medicine dealers 
everywhere. Or eent by mail at 35 cants by 
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, 
Brockville, Oat

Home
West

This Association meets this year at Sack- 
rille on July 16th, 17th and 18th. I have 
this day mailed soma blank reports to the 
Clerks of the Churches of this Association, 
which I trust will he б I led out and returned 
to baton the rat of July next. The usual 
Railway arrangements have been made.

The annual meeting of the Business Ed- 
of Canada will lie held 

in the looms ol the Maritime Butinms Cot-Ti P. ti
ls land. їж Halifax, commencing on Wednesday, 

r i). Mayor A. B. Crosby will welcome 
delsgatm on behalf of thr City and Dr. 

A. H. McKay, on behalf of the educational 
institutions. Though the membership in
clude schools from Halites to Vancouver, 
this it the Ant time that any eewioo has 
bean held outeldn of Ontario The Maritime 
it the only school in the Province which will 
be represented at the meetings.

Rev. J.W
the

Field ^••aiv. H. Г. Adams,
Wolfvilk, N. S

Will all lubecribers wading money to 
Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS 
names they wrote on their pledgee, 
county they live In. This will sa 
time.

Will all pastors and other persons holding 
pledgee ol churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such, for 
their own

Delegates who have purchased first сіма
tickets going will be entitled to return tickets 
free Those travelling over the I. C. R. and 
Salisbury and Harvey R. R. will please secure 
Standard Certificat* starting point The 
forty at Dorchasta* Cape will give oee fare 

F. W. Емвяаои,
Clerk of said Association.

Moncton N. B., May 36th, 100*.

also the

J Fends.
ricbipts from march jibt to Juws BOTH,

1904-
PRIMCR BOWABD ISLAND.

rate.

aoTH, CENTURY FUND. Fairview church, Sg; Montague church, 
115; Dundee church, $5.36; Anoaodale 
church, $34», North River church, $10, East 
Point church, $6.25; Cavendish church, fis; 
Springfield church, $9.03; Charlottetown 
church, 1*0.13; ТгУ°° Sunday school, $7. 
Tobil, $106.11. Before reported, $376.34. 
Total to June aoth, $38245.

A. W. Stbrws, Trees. 
Charlottetown, .June 20, 1904.

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS, 
t New Brunswick.

Emma E Estabrook, F M $a; Maugerville 
church, D W, $8 50; Middle Sackville, D W, 
$ 15 90; St George lit, F M $14; J В AUaby, 
F M, $ i ; Leinster St, (H M, $9 30» F M, 
$24 23; Libitha Humphrey, F M, $1330;) 
46 23,t*ennlield churcn.F M, 5 oo;North River 
cfturch, (D W, 855, F.M, 310; Lewis Mt 
Sec 84c, Grand Ligue, 50c; 1299; Fredericton 
ch, D W, 9660; Hopewell ch, .D W 16 Ji; 
Main St cb, F M, 23100; Moncton lit, 
(D W aïoo; N W M, 7 50, Grand Ligne, 
J30O 3і 00; Gibson H M, 364; Upper 
Gagetown H M, 1000; Germain St S. 
S., iH M $5; F M, $3; Grand Ligne, $5)$ 15 
Elgin 1st, Mapleton section, F М,4зо; Hills
boro 1st, N W M, $48.50; Fairviiie (H M, 
and F M, $3 05; Grand bigne, $i;> $4 05 
Miss M J Hay, H and F M. 1000; Car le ton 
and Vic. Co s. QM, H and F M, $4 як; 
Upper Wickham fH M, 89c, FM, $1 75.) 
$3 64; Millcove, F M, $150. Total $584 41.

Beiore reported $1367 41. Total to July 
xst $1951 8з.

J. W. Manning, Trees. N. B.
St. John, July 1st, ‘04.

UTERARY NOTES.
A new and exceedingly attractive cover 

brightens the appearance of The Missionary 
Review of the World for July, nor are the 
contents less pleasing. “The Past and Pres
ent iri the Philippines is very forciblyAcen- 
trasted by Dr. Homer C. Stunts, of Manila. 
He clearly shows the advantages of Ameri
can Government and Protestant Christianity 
over Spanish misrule and Papal control. 
The editor-in-chief calls for " A New Mission- 
aiy Crusade,” which will appeal forcefully 
to all interested in missionary progress. 
There are also timely articles on Japan and 
“ The Russian Missionary m Japan ” ; two 
on Korea—“ The Exciting Tunes ш Korea ’’ 
and “ How the Gospel Came to Pang Yeog," 
by Dr. Horace G. Underwood. One of the 
most important contributions to this issue is 
by Miss Belle M. Brain, who tells the story 
of the Central Presbyterian Church of New 
York and its missionary work—“ A Church 
That Supports Two Stations " and a dozen 
missionaries. How this is done and what 
is the result should interest every pastor and 
missionary leader. There are mimerons illu
strations ш the Review and other attractive 
and valuable features which make it well 
nigh indispensable.

Published monthly by Funk A Wagnalls 
Company, 44-60 East 23d Street, Cor. 4th 
Avenue, New York. $3.50 a year.

ST. NICHOLAS'S NEW SERIAL
The July St. Nicholas will have the first 

chapters of a unique seiral, “ ' Kibun Daixin,* 
or From Shark-Doy to Merchant Prince,” 
written by Gensai Murai, and translated for 
St. Nicholas by a native Japanese. Gensai 
Murai was once a student of the School, 
founded by Count Okuma, leader of the 
Progressive Party in Japan^ There he 
sudied English literature and after complet
ing his course wrote for a well-known Токіо 
paper, the Hochi. His work soon arrested 
the attention of reading circles in Japan; 
and several of his novels went through 
editions in two years. His story of Kibun 
Daizin is founded upon the Ufa of Buniaye- 
mon Kinokuuiya, a Japanese merchant of 
the eighteenth century, whose pluck, wis
dom, and enterprising spirit made him one 
of the most prosperous and respected men of 
his time. He is talked of familiarly, even to 
this day, by his countrymen, under the nick
name of ‘ Kibun Damn." “Ki " and “Bun” 
stand for the initials of his personal and 
family names, while “ Dsizin,f means " the 
wealthiest man."

I shall be glad if all our people whoee 
payments are due on the Twentieth Century 
Fund, will kindly hand them to their pastors 
or delegates attending the Associations. I 
will be present and receive such. Kindly put 
your offerings in envelope, write on it your 
name, church, and county.

NEW BRUNSWICK EASTERN ASSOCI
ATION.

NOTICB TO DBLBOATBS.
All delegates wishing 
dation which meets at Sackville, N. B. on 

July aand next, are requested to send in their 
names to the church clerk or pastor on or 
before July 10th. Provision wiU also be 
made for those who have their teams with 
them. E. T. Blbnxhorn, Clerk

Sackville, N. В, June 10th, 1904.

to attend the sa

fer P. E. I.
H. F. Adams. 

N. B. SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION. N. S. WESTERN ^BAPTIST ASSOCIA
TION.

(Continued from page eight) <
The first address, after devotional services, 

was delivered by Rev. H. C. Newcombe, ol 
Yarmouth. Hit theme wj§f was “ Knowledge 
is Power." But this knowledge is power 
only as it is embodied in a man. To enrich 
man for high service lor his follows' best wel
fare, Baptists have made great sacrifices to 
found Christian seats of learning. On this 
whole continent this body lea as in higher 
education from California to Wolfville. Of 
universities, colleges and schools Baptists 
have two hundred and eight, of which pro
perty and endownmenu amount to forty-nve 
millions of dollars, attended by forty one 
thousand students, These will furnish the 
world with trained brains and Christian 
hearts.

Next and chief speaker was Rev, T. Trot
ter, D. D., President of Acadia University. 
He was at the N. S. W. Association 
twenty-seven years ago and seven years 
ago. Twenty-seven years ago he was 
in the Baptist church at Liverpool, 
and met far tie first time Dr. J. H. Saunders, 
now the pastor of this church. What is educa
tion? It means the leading of the capacities 
out for the varied meansot world neeae. True 
education fits man for highest service. I he 
hrst.of all educators are fathers and mothers. 
Following are those ш the school and col- 
egee. Resultant manhood issues from the 
education.

Wolfville recognizes that man has not 
only body and soul, but that he has also a 
spiritual nature to be cultivated. The sove
reignty of the spiritual, the Loidship of 
Jesus, these are supreme at Wolfville. Tnese 
are growing days at Wolfville. (1) Finan
cially. Seven years ago there waa an aggreg
ate debt df $70,000. The first forward 
movement of $75,000 pngrticaUy wiped the 
debt out, yet so great were the annual defi
cits that it was aosolutely necessary 
another Forward Movement. Then Dr Trotter 
approached John D. Rockefeller. A legal doc
ument came from the millionaire Baptist of
fering dollar for dollar up to one hundred 
thousand dollars. Up to date less than one 
hundred persons have pledged fifty-fi 
sand dollars. This waa started by the Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson, Minister of Railway who 
pledged himself Tor five thousand dollars.

Evidently this second Forward Movement 
will succeed. Now a medical doctor in New 
York, who had put twenty thousand dollars 
in his will for Acadia, Iast Friday a telegram 
came saying he would support a professor
ship in biology, and will endow a chair in

The N. B. Southern Association will mee, 
with the Third Springfield Baptist Church 
Beltoisto Station, commencing on Thursday 
July 7th, at 10 a m. Delegates from St 
John take early I. C. R. train to Norton; 
thence eight miles by Central Railway to 
Belleisle Station, arriving at 9.30 a. m. 
Usual travelling arrangements are being 
made. J. H. Hughes, Moderator.

Chbis. A. Laubman, Clerk.

RESOLUTIONS.
The following resolutions were passed at 

the Western Association :—
“Resolved", That this Association emphat

ically reaffirms the belief held by Baptists 
from the days of the Apostles until now, that 
the Bible is an absolutely unique revelation 
from God to man; supernaturally given 
through men selected for the purpose and 
inspired by the holy spirit and thus, so 
divinely fitted for their task that the Bible 
is an infallible rule for the faith and conduct 
of all men and the only adequate revelation 
of God’s will to man.”

“ Further Resolved." That a copy of this 
resolution be sent to Rev. Dr. Daniel S. 
Gregory, Secretary of the Am erican BibJe 
League.

Programme for Friday afternoon, July 8th,
1904-

i. Bible Reading, Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates, 
■per, The Bible Teaching on Our 
Second Coming, Rev.. Christopher

з. P 
Lord's 
Buruett.

3. ̂ Paper, The Higher Criticism, Rev. A.

4. The first Fifty-Years of the Baptists in 
N. B., Rev. Perry J. Stackhouse.

5. The B. Y. P. U. work. An address 
by Rev. H. H. Rooch, Pres, of Maritime 
Union.

DELEGATES Г0 MARITIME CONVEN 
TION.

W. Cams.
Chairman of Programme Cora.

rauao, n. s., August aoTH, 1904.
The Committee of Entertainment requests:
(1) The Delegates be appointed at the 

July Conference meeting of the church desir
ing representation. (See Year Book, Page 9,

(a) That the names of all delegates desir
ing entertainment be sent in not later than 
August lit The Committee of entertain- 

t cannot be responsible for providing 
entertainment for any delegates whose 
names am received after that date. This is

The I. C. R. will issue Standard Certifi
cates, each delegate will porch-see an adult 
first dam one way ticket to Norton and ob
tain a certificate which entitles them to re
turn free if ten or more delegates attend, if 
lee than te ndelegatee, will be entitled to 
first clem ticket Toe the return journey at 
half fare.

The N. B. Son them Railway will grant 
one fare rate going July 6th end 7th good 
to return July 9th. positive.

(3) That delegates desiring 
forward their credentials of

entertainment 
appointment, 

signed by Church Clerk or Pastor, with ap
plication, in order that the Committee may 
have authority to place names on the list.

(4) That delegates to the Maritime W. M. 
A. 3., who expect the Committee to provide 
tree entertainment for them, be appointed as 
regular delegates by their churches.

(3) That thorn desiring hotel or boarding 
house accommodation advise the committee

Yours trulmm - 4,
C. A. Laubman

—Delegates to the Southern A woe na
tion at Belfast» will send 
pofabta to tiro Martin W Freese, Belfast» 
Station, Kings Co* far entertainment.

Asaoci-

P 8
as early as

EASTERN BAPTIST
ТЮМ.

The Nova Beotia Eastern Baptist Associa
tion will poavsat el Cans», July 8th.

N. S.

not inter than August 15th. Rates will run 
from 75 cts. to $a a day. Delegates apply
ing for such accommodation should state 
what they are willing to pay.

Postal cérds with instructions and loca
tion will basent to ell whose names arrive 
in time. In case a delegate is appointed or 
located, who afterwards decides not to come 
he will please notify the undersigned at

On behalf of the Committee of Eotertaiu- 
W. P. Kino, Chairman.

ve tiiou-
If ten * more delegates travel the In

tercolonial Railway to Mulgrave, and se
cure a certificate at the starting point, they 
will be entitled to free return tickets, on pee

ling these cert wastes, properly sign
ed by J* secretary of the Aworiation to the
I ichet Agent at Mulgrave.

If lew than tea certificates are presented, 
the holders will pay half first class fare for fivement. e years.

We are now founding a course in science
give a diploma of B. Sc. after four years 
study. This will give to a young man a 
training in the theory of science, coupled 
with the culture of a liberal education. Be
ing affiliated with McGill, this graduate 
will be permitted to enter the 3rd year of 
applied science in any of its branches. These 
are growing days at Acadia college.

The steamer John L. Cano makes daily 
trips between Mulgrave and Само.

T. B. Layton, Secretary.
THE CONVENTION.

The Baptist Convention of the Maritime 
Provinces will meet (D. V.) on Saturday, 
August aoth, at 10 a. m., in the First Bap
tist Church, Truro, N. S 

Official notices of the meeting 
churches, through

Truro, N. 8.

N. S. EASTERN ASSOCIATION.
If this meets the eye ot any delegate who 

purposes attending the N. S. Eastern Assoc
iation at Canso, July 8-ix, and whose name 
has not yet been forwarded, kindly notify at 
once the undersigned. O. N. Chipman.

Canso, N. S.

have been 
the clerkssent to all the 

of the several associations. Church clerks 
were tin rein asked to forward the credentials 
of delegates to the Secretary oL Convention 
by a certain date. But as the Committee of 
entertainment in Truro have requested "that 
'telegates desiring entertainment forward 
their credentials of appointment • * • 
with their application to the chairman of 
the committee (Mr. W. P. King, Truro), 
such delegates are hereby authorized to 
that the clerk of their church does not

ТЬжжЖа.
Dear Editor:—-Permit me through your 

thanks 
hristian

kindne* to me daring my deceased husband’s 
It materially helped 

burden. I pray that he who does not forget 
the cup ol cold water given in hie name will 

Faithfully 
Шві M. Snuar.

The steamer "Strathcnea" will grant free 
return to such delegate, he pay regular fare 
is going by her to our Association at Canso. 
She will leave Halifax on Thursday evening, 
July 7, and arrive et Canto on Saturday

SNOW & CO.,me to bear the
Ilimited.

Undertaken and BmbaUnera.reward them,
на o at *»
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Save your Horse ItSÎSWsETj* The Home •*

FELLOWS'
LEEMING'S

ESSENCE.

THE INTERESTED WOMAN. centre of each. Moisten the edges and fold 
thought is that enunciated ovcr the berries, pinching firmly together at 
10 tells us: ‘Tve never known the top. Arrange on a battered tin, put in

A valuable
by the author who ___
»n interested women who wn, uninteresting. »t«emer and let remain twenty-five minutes. 
I've bad some-girl biends look me in the eye Serve with hard sauce made like this, beat

t to a cream two cupfuls of pulverised sugar 
away 1 felt as il a giant had me by half a cupful of butter, add two cupfuls ol
the handl” strawberries that have been thoroughly

An interested woman! She is indeed a mashed, and stir the whole until a smooth

mime смалив, гтсипго в* mm-
Ілтн. COOLS, COMFORTS A*D MEALS 
THE SKI*. AFTER SMAVWG.

âwlS dinfltrou.. Irritâtln§ Witch Heelrit cuaas as I talked to them so that when I crsp.rsfl.nl ГЦГШІШ ta a. "ta. uw«n 
PeVs Extract, which will, mot ut Wtw 
costsi. “wood e deed, aMhSprains,l 

Broken, Slips, Swellings
and Stil Joints on Hones. 

Recommended by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country.

PBH-'E FIFTY СШІТв.

T B BARKER& sons; ltd
st. Job*, h. 1., Sole Props,

pearl of great price. Ц we dispassionately
sit down to analyze the charm attaching to 
some dear friend of pleasant acquaintance, 
shall we not hnd it in this, that she is inter
ested? There is that unmistakable look in

2ES2H5
know at once that her mind is open to im- dlssolved- adding water to make the consis- 
pressions, and that her attention is all ours. riareh. Cook two cupfuls of straw-
She never agonizes her friends by losing the ber,i,e wUh * hrJ,Ped cuP,ul of sugar. After
thread of the subject on which they discourse wmd coyer the bottom of a pudding dish 
nor by suddenly interrupting them with a , “P*** "d *l,em*to wl,h lhe
remark entirely alien, nor by saying tome- berr>' ‘*uce 5,1 io «•» oven tor fifteen 
thing so insane as to prove that she has not ”ln”,ef- rMnove' “d as soon as cool, place

in the içe-chesL Serve with sweetened cream

STRAWBERRY TAPIOCA. Employment for Graduates.
Wash haff a cupful of tapioca in cold 

water, then soak in a pint of water over 
night with a mite of salt. In the morning

We have no occasion to worry over that. 
What is our greatest concern is to get suffi- 
cient competent graduates for the positions 
we are asked to fill.

A CALL PER DAY
• what we average. If you desire to qualify 
iend for the calendar of the

MARITIME BUSINESS COl LEGE. 
Halifax, N. S.

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants.

Thnmil t
Don’t delay; serious bronchial 

trouble or diphtheria may develop. 
The only safe way is to apply f
"Painkiller heeded, or, et all events, has not compre

hended what was being said.
Looked at bom the standpoint ol the social STEAMED STRAWBERRY ROLY-POLY 

diplomat, there is no better policy than that 
of cultivating ready interest in the concerns 
of those around us, in currant events, in the su**r> “«-“td-a-half of baking powder, 
affairs ol the world at large. *°me *i,t three mix with a heap-

Besides, there ie good to ho done, inspir- “* tablmpoonful of butter, a small cupful of 
alien to be communicated. Who has not ™lk- J™ oa moulding board and roll an 
(elt the depression of meeting that blank ,nch “ sFread wl(h berries and told over 
gaae which denotes a mind entirely engrossed “ 0,6 j™'11Ш Dot run ou', carefully pinch 
or the corresponding stimulus ol a kind and , ет“ “d diP1 cloth in boiling water,

kavmgroom to swell. ' Steam one hour and 
a half. Serve with

â remedy von can depend upon. 
Wrap the throat with n cloth wet 
In It before retiring, and it will be 
Will in the morning.

There b only one Painkiller,
* PERRY DAVIS'.”

A BAD CASE
Take one pint of flour, one teaspoonful o or

<
A r* KIDNEY TROUBLE

If You Want To Be 
Absolutely Sure That

You will secure the bat training 
that it is powible to obtain as a book
keeper or stenographer and type
writer. attend
IrsisrlctSB Business College.

Public opinion says that this school 
has ao superior in the Dominion. Enter 
at any time. Write for free catalogue. 
Address,

ft W. J. OSBORNE,
Principal, Fredericton, N. B..

CURED BY

D0«r$ KIDNEY PILLS.comprehending look? The pursuits of women 
conduce to narrowness of interests in many 
cases, but every woman should remember 
that the simple faculty of being interested— 
not seeming merely—is to possess a charm 
superior to that of beauty.—Public Ledger.

given for dump
lings.

Kidney Troubles, no matter of what 
Mid or what stage of the difase, can 
ho quickly and permanently cured by the 
nee of these wonderful pills. Mr. Joseph 
Lelaad, Alma, N.W.T., recommends them

STRAWBERRY MERINGUE PIE.
A delicious dessert is made by lining small 

tartlet tins with good puff paste and baked, 
filled with raw rice to keep in shape. As 

Some persons are like the human heart, 10011 85 sufficiently browned, strawberries 
inasmuch « they sprinkle rest and kindness *** hlve been m™bined with sugar should 
and heart's ease all through their daily tasks. ” K^erously sprinkled on the bottom of 
They weave a bright thread of thankful hap- “ch tart, then fill'd with a deep meringue 
pioess through the web and wool ol life's “"P0**1 of ‘V white of four eggs, whipped 
pattern. They are never too Ьшу to му a w,th thr« tablespoonfuls ol powdered 
kind word or to do a gentle deed. They may su^ar‘ ****“ untd the meringue is a brow n

tint Serve while fresh but not" hot.

to all kidney trouble sufferers, when he 
" -—I was troubled with dull head-

had frightful dreams, terrible 
pains in my legs and a frequent desire to 
urinate. Noticing DOAN'S KIDNEY 
PILLS recommended for just such annoy- 
earns aa mine, it occurred to me to give 
them a trial, so I procured a box of 
them, and was very much surprised at 
the effectual cure they made. I take в 
peat deal of pleasure in recommending 
them to all Idoney trouble sufferers.

Price 60o. per box, or 8 for |1S8; all 
dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill Gb, 
Toronto, Ont

GATHER SUNSHINE. SE
rrj —

Гнітанії
l HEART 1
LlEKVEPIllsJ

' TVs. tills тато nil «lews* end «1» 
■••is arising trow weak heart, w»m eat 
■ameer watery blend, seek a# Pal,Ha- 
V*. Vi, Beal#. Tkrokklag, ematkerfag, 
Maataeee, Waak er Paint Spells, Aaaamls,
•еее*пМ^шГг*еші’ьмк*в1 VtÏÏit^4' 

IVy era a lie. keert taalo, narre feed 
and weed enrieker. knlldlag ap aad 

all Ike were out aad wasted 
(Jàe bedy Ad reetorlag perfeel 
PHse SOe. • hen, er lier SI .IB,

be compelled to sigh betimes, but amid their 
sighs sre smiles that drive away the cares. 
They find sunbeams scattered in the trail of 
every cloud. They gather flowers where

VEGETABLES INSTEAD OF MEAT.

юааллїї srSSSSE
thorns ofdiatreaa. Like the human heart, tUeue building. 11 we change horn . meat 
.hay make much of th. lrttk opportnn.tire to n vegetable diet, vageubka rich in nitre- 
presented to them. They rest that they may gen must be substituted. Standing at the 
have strength for others, they gather sunshine bend of-this list of foods are peas beans and 
with which to disaipate the shadow, about kntik-tV leguminous *Г £, о 
them. The grandest conception of life is to digestion un Warefull, and s.mpl^lked 
esteem it an opportunity for miking otVrt Any recipe o, method rolling for . second 
Vppy. He who «moat trijeto Urn h.gher cooking add to their digestibility, providing 
Miltruest to the race. The kmp that fat has not been mixed with them 
shines brighest gives the meet light to all 
about it.—Good Cheer.

COWAN'S
Cocoa aad Chocolate.

They are the choicest of all 

Try them

BRITISHGO SLOW.
The tempter by which right taate is form

ed is characteristically patient. It dwells 
This delightful beverage can be served at uP°n what is robmitted to It. It docs not 

the beginning of luncheon ot partaken ol <™mple upon it lest it should tut pearls, even 
during the courses. Mash to a mass a quart though it looks like husks. It is a good 
ol the berries, to which add the juice ol ooe round, soft penetrable, retentive; it does nql 
lemon, ooe orange, nnd sis cupfuls of water. up thorns of unkind thought to choke 
Also two cupfuls of sugar, and let stand for *h« weak seed: it is is hungry and thirity too 
a couple ol hours. Stir until the sugar is en- and drinks all the dew that falls on it. it is 
tirely dissolved, then strain through a jelly »° honest and good heart that show no too' 
bag. Stand on ice to become chilled. At ™»dy springing before the sun be up, bu 
serving time pour in tall glasses, into every kill «ot afterwards.—Ru-kin 
glass put three or more strawberries sliced.

RECEIPES.
STRAWBERRY COCKTAIL.

as ail

Beware
ef the fsrt that

While Wane
z* *\<>t *iti* <•A

TROOP OIL
FROSTED STRAWBERRIES. I was Cured ol Bronchitis and Asthma by 

These are charming to tV eye as wall aa MINARDS LINIMENT.
to IV palate. Dip fine, ripe, big berries one 
at a time in slightly beaten white ol an egg, I-ot 5, P. E. I. 
afterward roll in powdered sugar and arrange 
on a plate to dry.

LINIMENT
MRS. A. LIVINGSTON. roeyour clothes

tpraiap Strains, Gets, Founds, Ulcers, 
Open Sos«% Bruises, Stiff Joints, Bttea and 
Stings el Iasecta, Coughs, Colds. Contracted 
Conie, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Sara Throat, Qutnsty, Whooping 
Cough and all Painful Swelling^

A LARGE BOTTLE. Ike.

I was Cured with a revere attack of Rheu
matism by MINARDI LINIMENT.

JOHN MADER.Mahone Bay.
1 was Cured of a «ware; 

Make a very light biacuit dough and roll MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
out to hall an inch in thickneM; cut in circles
tVtkeaf

(gestion STRAWBERRY DUMPLING. ty sprained kg by

BY J UA WYNACHT.
is, beep freeh berries in tV Bridgewater.
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LIBERTY AND LAW.

«41 The Sunday School «ü “The only laws with which he cannot take 
liberties are the inner ones. And this is true
because, as Jesus taught, the kingom of God 

light-armed (like the Greek peltaets,) and jt within us, not without us. What ia less 
&.b°'S',nd ГОи*а than God we can control, became he has givf

9. /kbah the Ethiopian, of Cushite, * “ ui charge ol it. But God himsalf and h,4
descendent of Cush, son of Ham. The tend- kingdom, which he has written in the nature 
ency of recent discoveries is to identify Zerah and heart of man himself, roust be end will

Lesson HI.--July 17.—Aie", Good Reign. Singu,a;ly rronomira by the ,9=
-ei і Chronicles 14 : i-ia. general. A thousand thousand A mil- crewed estimate under Christian inspiration

(OLDSNTBXT lion, "the largest collected army of which we and guidance which it has put upon man
• hw in Scripture; but Darius Cotdomronus has supplied the newest form ol tha argu-

Help us, O Lord our God; for we rest on brought into the field at Arbela a force of ment »,*_ — >_*----- . r . u.„ • 'thee.-11 Chron. 14: 11. .xx^ooo. Xer.es crowd into Greece with meBt for tbe.exof Ci0d* Man ,s »n
ix plana tost above a million; and Artaxer.ee Moemon economic *n‘mal, but one that reasons

z: ■■■ ■■ =■ ■ collected 1,260,000 men to meet the attack thinks, has memory, can suffer through time
I. Rkhoboam and Aiujah . Two Kings ol iha younger Cyrus. Cam» unto Mass and mingle in the present many intangible 

That Tbusted Idols-3 Chron 11,13,13. •"*" A nty just on the bordats ot the hillВиі^ЬогТ'^ті^Гі'Тт 51*55 Thusthaspirifuri ..tuation, 

Israel covered Rehoboam's reign ol 17 years &ІУР* by the northern route, along the in iftan's life have acquired great economic 
over Judah, the three years of his son Ahijah, coast, near the land of the Philistines importance. It is of greater importance that

E„,e,K *:^2ігДї-".7Г,гг "t1 :.hr A°°:
ency. 1 Abijah ("Jah is my father “—called * •bptoff. hilly moorland, which separated ,hsn that h* shal1 ***** a full dinner pail. 
"Awijam” in Kings) is a name given to a the Philistine plain from the Judean high» The fell pall with conscious injustice prevail- 
son both by Rehoboam and Jeroboam, in an lands. Zsphathah is (counting from the 
apparent rivalry of piety. Second Chron- north) the fourth of the five valleys that 
icles 13 records a great battle between break through this borderland, giving the 
Abijah, king of Judea, and Jeroboam, in only access to Judah. 
which Abijah roundly rebuked the king of ** Asa cried unto ths Loan. Even if THE MISSES AT SCHOOL.
Israri l«bi, dmjrtion nl tobov.h Though M hi. от.уж,|»«rot. lw warTfm. wu onr, a кНооІ 
outnumbesed and outflanked, Abijah was ed two to on^ rod gfMtly needed Jdiovab a Whm the minim. Mi«e Rule.
granted a peat victory. JJd' 'T '• *£?„ Г..Г roll « T,U«M • “umber ol HUM that vexed he ;

II. Asa Tbusts Goo and Distbots H a man should help ro rot roll.ng its lood " Mias Chiel wai the lam
Idols.-Vs. 1-3. Abijah'. raign lasted only along, it would malm no diimoc. to the At the h-ad oftSecïïï,
three yean. He was buried in Jerusalem, man whether the ant s burden waa large or мім Demeanor was nest bar,
leaving the kingdom ol Judah to his son small; so even our greatest difficulties are
Asa (whose name, perhaps, means “healer.") trifles to God. The a. v , however trans- Poor little Miss Hap
He ruled lor 41 years, contemporary with Utes it, "thara ia none beside thee to help." Spilled the ink in her Up,
seven kings ol Israel. Lit *,OT “*" fbivail against this. For And Miss Fortune fell under the table

3 And Asa did that which was good. Asa, by his ten years ol faithful obedience, Mim Conduct they all
We do not know how the seed ol righteous- bed identifled himsell with God's ceuse. Did a Mim Cream call,
ness was planted in Asa's heart, but he nur- із. So thi Loao shots ths Ethiopians And Miss State declared this wa a fable, 
lured it in the face of great obstacles, and so вжав Asa. "The natural outcome of such Mim May loet her book,
proved the power of his character. P'**" f°d lru,t' ЮІе, ““fV00 10 And Мім Lead uodertook

3. Fob hi took awat ths altahs or ths sacred history m which an Israelite army To show her the place where to find it :
strangb GODS. "The gods of foreign origin, met rod defeated one of the great world But upon the wrong nail
And ths high places Altars and shrines of powers in open battle. Had Mim Place hung her veil
The^Hebrerr-f ’foundh‘1 hese' "h.gh* ffiS And Miss ^ hid book safe behind it.

when thev conouered Canaan, and used ing army was routed beyond recovery, the They went on wry well,
them for "the worship of Jehovah. This Philistine cities, that had probably aided As I have heard to tell
practice tended to degrade the true religion the enemy, were punished, and with an im- Till Miss Take brought in Miss Understand- 
to the level of heathenism, so that the flab- meose amount of booty Asa returned trium- ing ;
rews were commanded to worship only at phantly to Jerusalem. Miss Conjecture then guessed
T»r„caUm /Ї j»v 2610- Deut. ia : n-і. ) Lessons from Asa s trust i. It was the Evil things of the rest,
The statement iu i Kings 15 : 14 that the natural outgrowth of a God fearing life. And Miss Counsel advised their disbanding, 
high places were not taken away may indi- Jt was based upon a humbje amadous- The Advance,
cate that in spite of Asa's reform the wor- •«» Ul ш
ship of Jehovah on some of the high places and love. .......... . ,
continued. * 3 Yet Asa d,d not fai* to do whal 116

.«Th «ріг* nnwN the images. r. v.. couId. and then trusted God for the rest.
“pillars " margin "obelisks.” "This ‘pillar’ 4- And so God gave Asa the most not- *°тв %nts be had observed: “A pie was 
was a monolith standing by an altar as a able victory ever won by Hebrew arms In placed on a shelf in a cupboard, with a wide 
symbol of the god worshiped at the altar. the same wav, if we trust God and obey him ring of molasses enrircling the plate. The 

And cut down the GR0VB9. r. v “the he w,11 enable us to come off “more than ant8 discovcred it d wanti . for
Г ■- A-

altar as asymbol of a deity. It appears to . . . . marched about the ring, leaving an ant here
have been a survival ol tree-worship, as the rod there at places which were seen to be
•pillar' was a survival of stone worship. LORD CHARLES BERESFORD. less wide than the rest of the ring. Then they
^iâ!u”*i»,‘totf ri côûldrS”^ed to Uke msn7 oth“ b”)» wbo Ьета risen 10 СОТ,ЦІІУ »elecled ‘he narrowest place; and, 

bear tlie symbol of any special god or god- eminence,Lord Charles Bereeford was the des- going to an old nail hole in the wall, they 
dess, e. g., of Astarte.” “Nature-worship in pair of both his parents and teachers. On formed an endless stream of porters, each 
practice became throughout the Semitic thirteenth birthday the choice of a calling bringing a grain of plaster. They built a 
world a system of immorality legalized and
goddess o°h«t.t^nie™avorire>symbol3 this asking him whether he would enter the army of lime, and.in three hours from the time of 

goddess, tantamount to an 'idol,' was a tree, & navy or take up orders. ' Well, ' he coo- discovery, they were eating the pie.—Ex. 
and her worship was chiefly carried 00 in ciudedt • whxt is it to be?' — -----------—--------
SÎLtptt t^d'roï.tlïï'S, ' Т* -У . ' - 'Weed', immediate

____ Astarte, the Semitic Venue. reply. "That Charley Pinchback i. a mean man
-+ ■ • And why the Navy boy!' pursued the What haa he don.I' Yon know he'seo^^'le i^ right TD ^rH. , .W AND k.her. ,.,-d «о Tilda If ab,«k Well, he found a

THI cohhahdhbnts "The decalogue rod —'' I d like to be an ad mirai like Neboo, ring soma hare at • bargain, and gave it to
the ceremonal law." ' Pshaw! Lika Nelson! Why Nelson! her It was too roiall for bet loger. What

j. Hi toos ”, ?„',T ' Beoeuas I want to.1 do yon suppose he did ! 'What!' Advised^TmiTThaois*1'il^l! "sun-images." klU.ro 1 Hot even il ynu were in the navy, wbv *> he. to diet until she could get it on '-E, 

for sun-worship." '"Such images were :uprn- you think you will ever become ro admiral’
■entalions of Baal, theold'sun-god, the male —' Becauee I mean to, ' wee the curt and 
counterpart of Aetnrte." Аиотн» ігиопон 
WA» OU 1ST. At pence lor ten yonis (VS I.)

III. As* Tnvirs God in Psotessm
Vs. 6, 7. The rewards ol virtua are not all 
reserved lor the nail life, but thev begin 
gloriously in this. Ass's uprightness brought 
him prosperity. j

6. HbSuilt rsNcsn (fortified) ciTtsa.
Doubtless restoring Rehoboam's fortifies- Щ
tiooa (s Chron. it ; j-ll,) which Shishak is by engaging actively in something better, 
had destroyed. Doing right aith ell our energies is, for the

7. While the land is tit ssross us. antidote to a^hy0'“'™^ ,̂t“y*rAssn,™idd6robey!l‘d temptation to do wrong. An old farmer wa, A London paper tells an excellent st , , 

against Egypt and expected an invasion. inclined to whip his oxen impulsively as he m connection with the sentries in front of
IV. Asa Trusts God m Advbrsitt.—Vs. went aloog the country road. This habit Buckingham Palace. It appears that their

8*i5* Asa was^ prepared for adver»^; troubled him as well as his oxen. He found custom of meeting face to face for 
cause he di no orge that his best way to overcome it was by de- ment, and then separating without a word,

8. Asa had an abut consisting of 580,- jjberately singing “Old Hundred ;" then he having cut each other dead, is a continual
000 men of valor,—not a standing armjr, but wlnt to break iu 00 a sacred tune by source of discomfort to sympathetic Amer-
a trained militu, summoned hom their or- |Mhi hi, oxen. A jig tune might not hsv, jeans One moming . visitor from the
dinary occupations when wsr broke out. s ,____ . . ,_e . ти*,. —.. United States found it too much for himJudah’s troops were ordinarily heavy-armed helped him, but a psalm tune did There wro • Come, boys 'he said, soothingly make^t 
(like the Greekhoplites.) and bora tarosts, , leMon for some of us, as well a. relief to up.' Whether the «mtries responded to the 
large oval O, д, 0Iœ> m that farmer's esperience. touching appeal ia not recorded.

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubet's Notes.

Third Qmarter, 1904.
JULY TO SEPTEMBER. -XI
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/і
end mighty forces which connot be reduced

Many women are denied

derangement ol the generative
organs. Mrs, Beyer advises
women to use Lydia E Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

ing will never, a* it has never, still the anger 
and cupidity of man.—A. A. Berle.

“ Dear Mrs. Рпгежам : — I suffered 
with stomach complaint for yearn. I 
got so bad that I could not carry my 
children but fire months, then would 
have a miscarriage. The laat time I 
became pregnant, my husband got me 
to Uke Lydia E. Plnkham’sVege
table Compound. After taking the 
first bottle I was relieved of the sick
ness of stomach, and began to feel bet
ter in every way. I continued i ta use 
and waa enabled to carry mj baby to 
maturity. I now have a nice baby 
girl, ana can work better than I ever 
could before. I am like a new 
— M*e. Frank Bkteb, 38 & Second St, 
Meriden, Conn. — 96000 ffftt tf ■**#»•/ •/
aAewr MUr pretVtrf penalmn+u etnnmt ЬвщгаЛтлш.

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO 
WOMAN.

Don't hesitate tr. write 11 Mrs. 
Plnkham. Sh" wil itnutxvtaed 
your case perfeu tly. aiid wlll treat 
you with kin'- ми. Her advice 
Is free, and the udilress Is Lyis, 
Maes. No woman rer regrretted 
having written her, aad use ha* 
helped thousands.

1
n."

CLEVER ANTS.
Dr. Flagg tells an interesting story of

Ins urance. Absolute Security.
Paean tnamrance Ce.

la*. Ce. af Berth America.
JARVIS » WHITTA ER.

General Agents. 
74 Prince ViUiam St, St John*N. B.

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
otheq insurable property.

W. H. WHITE,

Office phone 6504

was put before young Bertsford by his father causeway through the molasses of these bits

House r^K\

A MEAN MAN.
attributes of

StiWWWmwidl.MRwRSlHl

One of the Many
І am deeply interested in discovering lbs 

l ost Tribes ol Israel', said Mr. Musty, as Ге 
came in and set down by the busy editor for 
an hour's discussion of the subject.

' So > replied the mao ol resources. M Why 
don't you advertise lor them ? The busluess 
office is on the first door. Here, Den, sho 
the gentleman to the advertising de pert men

Mrs. O. D. Allen, of Bale Verte 
N. 8.. s«8erod from i2"&

relief from doc tore Hhe wen alee greet- 
ly sffilated fur « years, with Ball Rheas, 
In her banda. Hhe wan advised to tryHOW IT) KEEP FROM WHIPPING 

OXEN.
GATB8'A good way of overcoming an evil habit

Life of Man Bitters
EFFORT AT RECONCILIATION.

and Invigorating Syrup
This aha did, alee чаїв* QaBaa’ ТІегте 

Ointment 00 bar haada. She has ГаагоV- 
ly written aa osplalalag hew alter 8 
month’, treatment aha haa be* perman
ently oared of both dlemsee rod abe le 
recommending a there to give throe modi- 
elnae a trial.
В For further iafonnatloe addraaa

G. Gates, Son & Go.,
MIDDLETON, N. S
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j» л WEDDING PRESENTS. j» Л
Ont Furniture Stock Cas Famish ThemЛ From the Churches, л

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS. ont and faithful way in which she performed 
I m Ще ^lurrtrr the work. The church, unsolicited, unani- 

a jTteKje j-»r mously voted the pastor one months vacation 
1er dtvWea Moordlec lo the to be taken when he so desired. It w»s a 

•beetd b* gracious favor given in a graceful way. Let 
r, WeifvSSW, M *” a|i our churches do likewise. Don't wait for

No- house in Lower Canada s as well prepared to 
cater to the Wedding Present Host as Our’s is. We 
have an enormous stock of Furniture, plain, fancy, 
cheap, moderate and expensive.

simi
as-

mr wS the
aiO

your overworked pastor to beg of you я little 
time for rest. We are anxious for a spiritual 
blessing and are waiting for it at the throne 
of Grace. J. W. Brown.

X;1erfcwMwwa . air. j. w
Mh.lb

We cheerfully 
quote prices.

Simply drop us 
a card and we will 
do the rest.

A9. L MB» a Mrâ. w SrtMS, CNABtomnow* 
«*■»«** 44,d tedlrWMts in Amhsrst, N. S,—On Thursday evening, 

*9 eee*le **• М41И1— ; wt June jo, after the Woman’s Missionary Aid
F. Ж. Maud Ю Me SnOUie. 1

as

Send For Our ico 
Page Illustrated 
Catalogue. Just 
off the press.

Society annual meeting and Tea, a farewell 
service was held for our retiring pastor, Rev. 

Сдлттвмаг Station —The Missingxa W. E. Bates on the eve of his departure for 
am ViAiroa is requested to say that the his new field at Mystic, Conn. Dea. (Senat- 
Cwlatwry Second Church has appointed or) T. R. Black in the chair. The eArcises 
Hmu fr'fty as its clerk is mavinn to George were: Opening remarks by the chairman, a

highly appreciated address to the pastor read 
FumaacmriU*. N. R.-We in mw it ■ by De. Simu.l E. Freeman on behalf of the 

with Bn. Rideoet, God ■ Ь being church. Reply by the Putor, Cornel solo 
l... h—, hiDliied by Mr. White, Addrenei by Rev. Dr. Steele, 

V Rev. Dr. Chapman, Dei. M. A. Pride, Rev. 
Mr. Hockin, Rev. Mr. Creeswell, Address end

I
Among the Specialties in Furniture handled à 

Exclusively by us, are : White Mountain Re
frigerators, Globe-Wernicke Bookcases and Office j 
Filing Cabinets, Vudor Shades for Verandahs. }

55

are «owing In our meetings, one
usiika was baptised at Tobique by Bro. ...

imm ?thi and others there will be presentation by twelve young girls who were 
• trio. We go up there D. recently baptised. Address and presentation 

of 1150 by Dea. W. M. Read on behalf of 
the donors. The place was beautifully de
corated with flags and flowers and the meet
ing was characterised by kindly expressions 
towards the pastor and his excellent wife, 
and by him towards the church. The meet
ing closed with benediction by Dr. Steele. A 
call has been extended to Rev Selden W.

4
A. H. Hayward.V. for the 17th test.

T Bros, P. %• l.—'Rev. J. Clark, M. A. 
having — iguert the charge of this field, the 

of Tryoo and Bonsbaw. is now 
Paator Clarke during the four years 

with us, has made many warm 
g. His soul stirring and faith inspiring 

will not soon be forgotten, and very 
s for his welfare will follow 
the Lord may lead him. We 

pray the Heater to direct to this part of his 
vineyard, some one of his many servants, to 
tabs up the work that our brother has laid *yd we commemorated the thirtieth anni

versary of the organization of the Cam
bridge Baptist church, the day was 

PeiDoewATis, N. S. On Sunday June 19 д tful one and the exercises of
young lady was received into our fellow- an interesting and inspiring nature. At the 
ky baptism at, Lakeville, N. S. Our held at 2 p. m. the church clerk gave
ctiuw* at l-apland has just received two ^ hJjtory of the church. At the or
al paint which we were prevented from g^^mtion in 1874 there were nine-two mem- 

giving it last fall on account of the lateness ^>erSf Qf these forty-six, exactly one half are 
el the aaaaoa. Thi* adds the finishing touch dead( fifteen have removed and thirty one 
ami pwtiy improbck the appearance of the M yft membcre After the close of the his- 
diurrh. Out brethren at Lapland are very tory f0u0wed ^ address by Rev. Isaiah 
terni et their chun k and they have just 

*ahe SB. It і 1 one of the most at- 
that 1 know.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
St. John, *n. в

ha las or subscriptions toward the organ and re- Sabbath received the hand of fellowship in 
pair fund. Responses came without a mo- the evening, and there ere a number of outers 
ment of delay and followed on so rapidly to be received by letter and experience at 
that several times it was necessary to ask the the earliest convenience. We expect to visit 
friends to wait in order to give time for the other parte of the field as soon as the interest 
marking of the board. There was the great- is done here, and we trust that the same God 
est enthusiasm from the start and it never who is rich over all will manifest his saving 
lessened. The people had come prepared to power on the different parts of this field 
give and they needed no urging. Subscrip- C. Fbank Ridsout.
tions poured in until every square on the 
board was taken and there were other pledges 
besides. When the final count was made it 
wa, discovered that the people hed rsircd , Nov, Sroti. In .|| thi, vut area,
the magnificent sum of three thousand, five . . . ... .
hundred dolhu, (3,500). Almoet every per- w,lh > » r.p.dl, more..,,, ...............« then
son present gave something and everybody are only two Baptist churchm and no church 
gave freely and gladly. At the close of the edifices. One of thee# 
service the audience sang " Praise God from дії,--» .l.
whom all blessings flow." The service will 
not soon be forgotten.

Cummings now of Chester, Peon., which be 
has accepted. He is to be with us Aug. 21st.

W. S. Portbous.
Cambridge, N. S.—On Thursday, June

Princ* Albsrt. N. W. T.~The territory 
of Saskatchewan is more than five times as

other is
over ninety miles distant With this •»< ep 
tioo the nearest church to the south is ty 
miles distant, while the Merest church anAberdeen, N. B—It is with a spirit of 

gratitude towards God that I report his blew 
ings upon cur efforts here. As this is my
first communication it might be as well to bert is a growing town with a |*»|«iUt*"n «.1 
begin at the hr t. Just a year ago I was about r.y»
M,ddleCivi«"•; •- - ........... -
twice on thi, field. I hid felt for юте time b. «Im.., hU
that God had a place in hi, great vineyard the of к-те >•! ■, ото... і..м
for me, and the very day that 1 cUwd my Some ides of the , .i,,t,li »e he ..t.'..« 
school, I received a letter; itm purpoit .1 h,,w,v„ ,h„, ,
which was a call to thri field,^ Aberdeen
and Windsor churcbe». Having beeograat- rnily mm# | wa* spear •«
ed a license to preach the gospel by my borne vice And very little м to mg to i.al>< 
church, 1 immediately tottled and from tha those who are thus eeelavrd Luoe arm 
very first there has been a hearty cooperation 
on the part of professing Christians and «
good inte-est m«nifes*ed by the unconverted. *” 1 » me,,ltws ,ев<,У 1 ' w‘*,k в,и tfcue le,S*
In December last 1 received an injury which field to work m From the first 
necessitated my going to the hospital for an non* have beau good aad
ïïTfM’wte ,££ r,£№ *r "ІГи'г Sr: ГТ
am glad to say that it did not even leave roe 1 «• town hall has been rented, but tot this 
lame, ee I had been for years before The we have to pay five dollars par Sunday 
hearty welcome I received on my return in (rather a large sum for a young church).

a«ttN.ylx»*,
began special work at Forestoo whir» i, co,t of Ijoooo and we era now lacing the 
central to Digger Ridge, North and South prob'em of building. To provide for any 
Ridges, Beaufort and Argyle. Brother A. H. growth, we have had to plan for a seating

SSBE-a great .„vi™
revival. We have haa interruptions each of material and labor this will cost Ф300000. 

c,en" week, as we have attended both the quarter- • ur people are do.ng nobly. One woman 
10 mg. It was great in its atttendance-great , nd lbe aM0ciationnl gatherings, and gives fa oo per Suuday for current expenses

a 8 S. library. Mr John Churchill in its interest—and great in its results The Brother Hayward found it impossible to be and has given $100.00 to the building fund,
tkmr enthusiasm and presented to them church has recently undergone extensive re- with me this week, but we have returned to *?™m jvho ~го» Ьм
book. юіиЬІ, for then rchoot. We are pairs and in „.di,.on at. tha, c, pense і, ^ ™‘n“£ Srd“^ pT^f"5^

glad to eae large audiences also іоашсгш ror has been voted to purchase anew pijte organ h^utiful water» of the upper Miramichi. On for the building. Another woman, over sev-
the aueversion of souls to Jesus Christ The LaSt night the pastor preached a sermon from June iqth, seven candidates and on June enty years of age, also boards the mill hands
pastor tails July lit for a two months vaca- isajah 32 8 “ The liberal soul deviseth lib- four other candidates followed the Lord in that she may give f 1 00 per Sunday to cur-

it17»• lbT,he,r:l e™,,hings;i"dbyi,b'raiihi“Bsshai,h' Xrsbirw.o°:dTx?'J. D. Spiddall of Wolfvrlle will supply the Hand” He spoke of the principle of gener had ariVerti‘ed a "Roll Call” at tbe they can. But when they have done this,
pwipit- Ebnsst Quick. ^ty as vital and fundamental in Christian- church at Highlands for the 21st inst. This they are hardly equal to the task before them.

Hovswkll. N. B.—Our annual Business ity and emphasized the fact, that the secret ra in і us* the right time and we be- We will need about $1,500 from outside
»__:_____ L.ij -, ц_____ 11 u;n \tr_^ of Christian liberality is a soul filled with the lieve proved a grand success in renewing 'he sources. A number of friends have
Meetiag was held at nopeweii mu on wea- spiritand grace of God. A soul must be family union in our church h^me as mem gnen our personal appeals a liberal re-
neday afternoon 29th ult. Financially the ,^ade liberal before it can act liberality. Th- bers from all the preaching stations were sponse. This is the first Baptist church to
church has made a good record during tbe preacher also stated that literatity is the present to respond to their names. An inter- b- erected in Saskatchewan territory. No
DMt rear over $2100 having been raised for guarantee of safety and enlargement, and esting feature of tbe Roll Call was the ad- place in the west offers more to one who de- 

n ----- Th» rUh* on th#. мплмм ії showed illustrations of this truth in the com- dition of eight n*w names, six of hese being sues to invest in the Lord s uork. Who will
“W"11, ГІи, f, mercial, social and religious life. After the candidates baptized the preceding Sunday assist with a donation ? All moneys sent
paid. Ow former clerk. Miss Edna West re- sermon a large blackboard was placed on the and two by experience. Rev. A H. Hay- to the writer will be gratefully received, 
йшші* aad Mi* Flora Russel was appointed platform ana this at once aroused the curios- ward gave a historical sketch of the church promptly acknowledged and wisely expend- 
ia їж stead Correspondents will please »ty of the people. The board had been and Rev. J D Wetmore gave an address on ed. Donations should come promptly, as tYve 

1 iL.iisn» Th* Mtirin» clerk was r- maPP*d out into four blocks, represented by v Rdll Call ' The nv-sic provided by the building is to be ready by Sept. 1st and we
note tea change, me rowing cient wa* rs diflerc|lt œlors and «d, contoii.ing squares Windsor choirJwas appreciated by all. In have to pay the contractor as the work pro»

m a substantial donation, as an representing different amounts, llie pastor fact everybody felt that " it was good to be gr««s. F. W. ParaaiON.
9t appreciation for the very effici- explained the scheme and then began to cfill theta." The four candidat* baptited^ fdfo* Albert, N. W. T,

tbe west is over 41» wilee ewey Frleee AlWallace. Then the roll was called by the 
clerk to which one hundred and ninety re
sponded. Addresses were also given by Rev. 
John Hawley, Rev. Alfred Chipman and 

j -'»an Falls, N. 8 —On Sunday. Muy others. At the ck we of the afternoon session 
49th, the paator, Rev. J. B. Woodland, bap- a delightful time was spent on the picnic 
lud twelve person і and received thirteen in- grounds near by. In the evening a crowded 
to ito klloeéip of the Baptist church of house listened to a sermon by Rev. H. F. 
Jordan 1‘ аШ, вМЬилве Co. N. S. On June Adams from John 3 : 16. Tbe special music 
•Mb. to baptized tiro then at the same prepared for the occasion was much apprect- 
plaça an th«**e u <* n.rne to follow. The ated. The past year has been a very gracious 

revived, many souls saved one,wanderers have returned to tbe Fathrrs 
aad Ito cause greatly strengthened at that house and souls have been saved Sixty-four 
piw*. Tbe pastor expects to administer the imve been added to the church, forty six by 

|^ЯвІ baptism at Sandy Point, in the baptism and eighteen by letter and experi
ence. The finances of the church were never

1 he need lilt out > à tore '«tractive little
C.K Freeman.

ante ol

and

mg here nine weeks ago, 1 toned а кип*

tiy see have

Наатхуоет, N. S.—We are glad to rep<*t in a more encouraging condition than at 
19th three more followed their present. The church has made quite a newthat on J

Lead to the ordinance of baptism. Sunday, record for herself during the past year in 
29th, the Sunday school was largely re- amount contributed for mission and Den от- 

is a missionary concert at which inational work. For all these things- we 
regular odaring for denomin- desire to thank God and take courage.

C. K. Morse.allouai work was taken It was very
gratifying to see the interest of old 
and yonng ML Denison Sabbath school was hild at the Tabernacle Church last

favored in its endeavor

mm sanaa*—___ _

- 
.е

р*
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Upper Canada College
CANADA’S NATIONAL SCHOOL 

FOR BOYS.
Founded 1839.

І Burton-.—At North-east Margaret, Cape
Breton, June 1st, 1904, of pneumonia, in tne 
60th year of her age, Mary, wife of John F.

1 Burton. Mrs. Burton was formerly a Miss 
McDougall of Grand Mira, C. B. ......
leaves a husband three son* and two daught
ers to mourn their loss. Her remains were 
committed to rest in the Baptist burying 
ground. Rev. A. F. Ingram conducted the 
funeral service which was very largely at
tended. Pennsylvania, New Hampshire and 
Boston papers please copy.

Ingraham.—At North-east Margaree, Cape 
Breton, Iune 18th, 1904, of pneumonia, in 
the 67th year of her age, „Mary, wife of 
James W. Ingraham. Although not identi
fied with any church organization, our de
parted sister gave encouraging testimony of 
her faith in Jesus Christ, and her hope of a 
glorious immortality. Her children rise up 
and call her blessed. She leaves a sorrow
ing husband an only daughter and four sons 
to mourn their loss of an affectionate wife 
and a devoted mother. The funeral service 
was held on Lord's day 19th iust. in the Bap
tist church in the grounds « f which her re
mains were laid to rest until the resurrection 
rooming. The services were conducted by 
the pastor, Rev. A. E. Ingraham assisted by 
Rev. R. Hay, Congregationalism Boston 
and Chiaago papers please copy.

MARRIAGES ë ’ і-
Fowler.Pratt.—At CSrli.1», Car. Co., 

June aa, by Rev. J. D. Welmore, Stephen G. 
Fowler to Annie Pratt both of Brighton, Car. She

1 Beer Hfk, Toronto.
PRINCIPAL—Henry W. Auden, M. A. 

Formerly Scholar of Christ's College,Cam- 
Ige, late Sixth Form Master of Fettes 
lege, Edinburgh.

The College re-opens for the Autumn Те rm 
on Thursday, September 8th, 1904 

The regular Staff comprises 14 graduates of 
English and Canadian Universities, with 
additional special Instructors

MlLLlG*N-I.AWRENCE—June 37th, ІП the 
Baptist house of worship, Windsor, N. Я, by 
Pastor W. F Parker. Samuel T. Millinn of 
M.°,n.!real' Queb*c and Miss Sadie Lawrence 
of Windsor, N S

brid
Col

Adams-Peterson — At Brighton, June 
39th, by Rev. J W Bancroft, Harry E. 
Adams and Augusta A. Peterson, of Boston 
Mass

yWhen rots are^B 
V Hot and Tired 1
¥ how good Sovereign Lime 1 
r Juice does taste I ^ It does 
more than cool—it satisfies. 
As invigorating as a cold plunge 
and much more lasting in its 
effects.

SovereignLimeJoice
is the pure fresh juice of ripe 

limes—retaining all the ns- 4 
і tural flavor of the fruit ,

of ground and complete équip
ée parate double Infirmary Building 

of illness. Physician and Train-

50 acres 
ment. Se
for cases iBHHH 
ed Nurse.

Separate Preparatory School Bun ding 
for boys between the ages of 9 and 13, 
with separate Staff and equipment. 

Examinations for Entrance ^
be held on Saturday, September 10th. 
Special Scholarships for sons of old pupils. 

For Calendar and all particulars apply to 
THE BURSAR.

Haludat-Matheson.—At the parsonage, 
Springhill, N. S. June 30th. 1904 by Pa*tor 
H G hstabrook, John Halliday and Miss 
Lillie Matheson, both of Springhill.

#n.iinm»nt ^Ianst-Floyd.—At the home of the bride's

1 âf’H"Hannah H. Floyd of Fairfield, St John Co.
MacLean-Wasson —At the home of the 

bride, Jemseg. on Jufie 15th, by Rev A. В 
MacDonald, Capt. Leonard R MarLean of 
Waterborough, and Beulah Wasson, daugh
ter of Captain James Wasson of Cambridge, 
N. B.

Lloyd-Kelley.—At the parsonage, Kent- 
ville, June 26th, by the Rev. C H. Day, 
John Elmer Lloyd of Brooklyn 
Annie Laura Kelley of Kent ville.

For Calendar and all particulars apply to 
THE BURSAR.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE,
Deer Park, Toronto.

too, tec, see * eoc a
AT ALL e*OCXHSLearn by Mail.

We can give you by Mail a Thorough 
Course in Book-keeping, Shorthand, 
Commercial 1-aw, Household Science, 
Agricultural High School Studies and 
other studies.

Our courses are very cheap and are 
taught with great thoroughness by a 
staff of experts.

No pupil who has completed a course 
of study with us need have any lear of 
any examination for which we recom
mend him.

Write tor free booklet mentioning 
studies you are interested in.

ms os. tm,
UUFU,U^J

Dall.—Deacon John Dali, of Sandy Point, 
Shelburne Co., N. S. passed away on June 
17th. having almost reached the age of ninety 
years. By his death the Baptist church at 
that place has been called upon to suffer much 
loss. He was bom at Sandy Point, before 
the organization of any Baptist chutch in 
that part of Shelburne county, and in his 
young manhood became one of the original 
members and deacons of the church at tbit 
place. Through all the years which have 
since passed, he has unremittingly given his 
life, his efforts, and his means, with unieltkh 
devotion to I he cause of Jesus Christ. Deacon 
Dall, unvarying in bis faithfulness, was al
ways to be dejiemJed upon, and much sought 
f r, as a wise counsellor [and a sympathetic 
friend in all matters relating to the church, 
the family and the community. The mfiu 
ence of his example and the memory of his 
upright, consistent. Christian life will still 
continue to be a power foe good with the 
present generation. He leaves one son and 
three daughters, besides several grandchild 
ren to unite with the church and the 
ity in mourning his lew. His death 
more than peaceful it va» triumph aa 
the Lord, through a faith, continually re-en 
forced by his long years of Christian esperi- 
eoce In the absence «s# the pastor, brief in 

conduc«ed by Rev Mr. 
Stewart, the Presbyte 1 ian pastor, who kindly 
c ancelled his own service to be present A 
memorial service will be held by the pastor 
on Sunday, July 17th. “They do rest from 
their labors and the

Comer, to

Notice of Sale. '
Т’чШЩШШЩШ
wlok. Farmer, and Luoy Perry, hie wile, 
and all other: persona whom It 
doth concern

NOTIC8 IS HBRRfnr <11? KN that 
dor or by virtue of a power of ante 
talned in a certain Indenture of Mort 
gage, hearing date the thirtieth day of July, A D, 1Ш. sad made between the 
•aid Stephen Perry and Lucy Petty, hie 

f the ft ml pert, and Charfee A 
Stockton, of the City of Salai John, In 
the City aed County af Salat John, u» 
the Province of New Brenswteè. Her

Vaughn-Beckwith.—At the personage, 
June 39th, by Pastor Ernest Quick, John 
Vaughn of Bimop ville, to Mary Beckwith of 
Hantsport. Perry, of the County of 

Inge, in the Province of New Brune
Zwickbr-Baker—In Lapland, N. S„ June 

jjeth, by Rev. C. R. Freeman, Mr. Frederick 
Zwicker and Miss Lilias Baker, bo<h of Lap-

emy or

land.
WHtTKNBCT - Sharps —At Springfield, N. 

B., June 15th,by Rev. Wm. M. Field, George 
gt. Clair Whitened and Lillie L. Sharpe.CANADIAN CORRBSPONDINCB 

COLLEGE, limited
TORONTO. CANADA. Leonard-Kibrstsad —At the residence, of 

the bride's father Mr. Hiram Kierstead, on 
the evening of >une 31st, by the Rev. Wm. 
M Field, Andrew Leonard and Emma 1 
Kierstead.St. Margaret’s 

College * filter «Mew. Twine. ,.f the 
led del, re,l.lered le Ike

■■ <«t* ІВ ead 1er tbe Ooeety 
Id Kin*, le Book "t" ember У Pee 
Ш MIÎ 64* eed m ot reeerde, ike Itk 
dey of Aegwk * D. IM, tke eeld 
awrt«e« benne been duly ■ «signed by 
J«u.blne Shoo» ton. «I the tnty ufkeint 
John. In tbe (tty led County of Helot 
John. In the Fro.leoe of New Rreee 
wlok. Hieeetrli of Ike lut wm rad 
Toetement of Cberlne À. Stockton, de- 
conao.1. Into of the City of Setet John. 
Rrrrleter-it-lâw, to the undersigned Ro
bert Seely, of tbe Mid City of Selnt John, 
Merchant, trustee, sold Awlgnwel be
ing duly rogfetnred in the office c — 
Registrar of Deeds, In 
County, In Book “N“

oronto. t/EBishop-Ebbett. — At the residence of 
James Bishop, Coronation, N. B., June 8th, 
by Rev. A. H. Hayward. Samuel B. Bishop, 
of Perth, to Emma L. Ebbett of Fredericton, 
N. B.

A high-dan Residential and Day 
for Girls.

Modern equipment Spécialité of Euro- 
pean training and of the highest academic 
and profeedonal standing in every depart- 

of work 
Per Booklet, apply to 

МЙВ. GEORt.E DICKSON,
Lady Principal

GEORGE DICKSON JVLA.

(Late Pria. Upper Canada Coll)

School

t ...Vandine Cliw —At the resident of the
bride's father, J B. Cliff, North View, Vic. 
Co.. N. B., June 39th, by Rev A. H. Hay
ward assisted by • iceotiate D. F. Millen, 
Samuel J. Vandin* to Lottie IV Cliff, all of 
North View, Vic. Co., N. B.

Elliott-Wilt.—At the Nictau* Bapti«t 
church, June 15th by, Pastor C. H. Haver- 
stock, Miss Caasie C. Wily and Renforth 
Elliott, all of Nictau* West.

ferment service was

ir works do follow them."

of the 
and for Kings 

number 5, pages 
716 to 7*9 of Records, the twenty-seventh 
day of May, A. D. 1899, there will, for the 
purpose of satisfying the money secured 
by said mortgage, default having „ been 
made in the payment of the principal 
cured by said mortgage,be sold at Pul 
Auction on Saturday the 80th dayfof July,
A. D. 1904 the hour of twelve o'clock 
noon, at Chubb’s Corner (eo called) in the 
City of fit. John in the City and County 
of Saint John, In the Province of New 
Brunswick, the lands and premises des
cribed in said mortgage 
namely All that certain lot, piece or 
parcel of land situate in the Pariah of 
Havelock, in Kings County aforesaid, and 
bounded as follows, to-wit, beginning at 
the south western angle of lot number 
seven, granted to Melancthon Thprnblock 
twenty-six and on the easterly side of the > 
road from Butternut Ridge, New Canaan, 
thence fanning by the magnet of the year 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, 
north seventy-four degrees east thirty-six 
chains, and seventy-five links to a poet, 
thence south eight degrees east twenty- 
four chains and eight./ links t- • another 
post, thence south 'OVtmly-foar degree* 
west forty-four cHii-'in to a stake placed 
on the easterly sUro of the above mention
ed road, and thence followingtho various 
courses thereof In a northerly direction 
to the place bf beginning containing one 
hundred acres more or lees and distin
guished as lot number ffve 
ty-six ; together wi№aH and eingul 
buildings, fences and Improvements 
on, and the rights and appurtenances to 
tbe said land and premises belonging or 
appertaining and the reversion and Rever
sions, remainder and remainders, rents is
sues and profits thereof, and all the Es
tate, right, title dower, right of dower, 
property, claim and demand whatever, 
both at Law and in Equity, of them the 
said Stephen Perry and Lucy hie wife, in, 
to or out of the said Lands and Premises 

ry part thereof.
1 the 20th , day of June, D. 1804_ 

ROBERT SEELY,
Trustee,

Assignee of Mortgagee.

Burhs-Paikir.—At tbe Baptist personage 
Nictaux Falls, June iVh, John C. Burns of 
Nictsux South and Mi* Laura M. Parker,Boys’ Education of Torbrook.

Wallace-Wells,—At Moulton College, 
Toronto, Ontario, on June 30th, by Rev J. 
D. Freeman, M. A., Rev. O. C. S. Wallace, 
D. D. LL. D., Chancellor of McMaster Uni
versity, Mrs Frances В. M. Wells, Principal 
of Moulton Ladies College.

Nason-Smith — At the residence if the 
bride’s mother, Nason worth, June aand, by 
Rev. C. W. Sables, Wm. E. Nason and Jessie 
O. Smith.

should Include the train
ing of *' head, heart and 
hand." At this residen
tial collegiate school for 
boys and young men just 
•uch a training la secured. 
Pees moderate. For ca
lendar address 
▲, L. McCrimmon, LL.D.

Don’t put off tak
ing a tonic until 
you are so played 
out you have to go 
to bed.

blio

WOODSTOCK COLLEGE
WOODSTOCK ONT ■ Wn, Win Ve

as follows,Frizzill-I.ondon.—At the residence of Mrs 
H. Wigmore, the bride’s sister, Kentville, 
June зі, by Rev. C. H. Day, Arthur James 
Frizzell to Helen London, both of Kentville,
N. S.

Invest in a bottle ofALLHN-Jones.—At the home of the bride’s 
parents, Canaan, N. S., June 33, by Rev. C. 
H. Day, Harvey Lawson Allen of Parrsboro, 
to Violet Cecilia Jones of Canaan, Kings 
Co., N. S.

Worth-Gibbs.—At Goldboro, N. S.. by 
Rev. W. H. Warren, on the 33rd inst. Ben
jamin F. Worth, of Country Harbor, N. S., 
to Lydia Gibbs, recently of Charlottetown, 
P. E. 1.

Domestic
science, 
and art are taken in this girls' 
school as optional subjects. 
Preparatory and Collegiate 
courses are thoroughly cover
ed. Cost moderate. For 
Calendar, address

elocution, music
Amor’s 

Essence of

Cod LiverDEATHS
MOULTON COLLEGE Manthornx.—At Seal Harbour, Jan 20th, 

1004, Percy Autimr, son of Mr and Mrs. 
Charlie Manthorne, aged one year.

Sangstbr.—At New Harbour, Guysboro 
Co. May and, 1904, James W. Sangster aged 
61 years Twenty years ago Mr. banker 
professed faith in Christ ; but never joined 
any church. He died trusting in Jesus. May 
the dear Ivord comfort the widow, daughter, 
four brothers two sisters, and nine grand
children who are left to mourn their loss.

Oil.ТОКОЯТО, ONT.

in block two li
ar the

A. Kinsella,
Steam Polishing Granite 
and Marble.Works. It is nice to take and 

the results are wondrr fuHaving a large sup
ply on hand parties 
placing their orders be
fore the O’Neill.—At Arlington, N. S, June 19th, 

Clara Adeline, belovedwifeof Simon O’Neill, 
aged 43 years. Our sister was converted in 
early life, having an exceptionally bright 
experience at that time, and was baptized 
bv Rev. James Rlakeney. She was highly 
esteemed in tbe community for the consist 
tency of her Christian character. To the be
reaved husband and tbe seven motherless 
children we extend our sincere syrtpathy.

1st of May 
will get a discount. 
Material and workman, 
ship guaranteed.

All orders delivered

Doctors 
Say So. <r and eve 

Dated
free.

165 Paradise Row, 
Stjohn/N. В AMON A. WILSON, 

Sjlloitor
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"GOD <HVS і I OIVK "
A gt~“— " waattoma faeuly Ihâl ni HlIBcult matter, but we can only "fulfil the 

Ha «ni I barn wood and law of Christ" by “bearing one another's

bined with theirs made mutual toleration a

Biliousness*nary, «ary gear Ш Ш HH H
tread, sad, wiwl mm as goad, hsihowed there burdens." There must be a mutual, loving

forbears nos. Frequent silence, habitual ro- 
•Vbk Is honlul I «led the little boy, cellectlon, prayer, sell sŒaremeot, giving up 

w«a»,mg he hands by the stove. »H rritkal tendencies,Isithfulness Inputting
>Ve>; he said, “trod Ml aw." wide all the idle imaginations of a jealous
“And when yen ge ha*, tail hint Ги so fastidious wIMove—all three will go far to 

gUd Tall him 'Theahe' ever so many maintain pence and union. How many
trouble would be «voided by this simplicity I 

New I'm wet at, I think of Pets and Us- Happy Is hr who neilhsr listens to blnualf 
Miollnued he. “Maybe Ги Uhe them nor to the Idle talk of others, Be content to 
of Wt wood (hot guv ua" шіілїї;" hi",™ — h?‘,P1-»1* >°u

1 î*ü!r î** 1 ,l> !‘!TjrinW- you need them, end Oorl give them to you
•Uaddy. Hid us I hi Id. “fled give і I only out of pure mercy—Fenelon 

give . ted good Ik ole him. gal 
Che 11 ild had Vn,lew lime to a mis 

ialtlrei ІООІ. 1 there « lew little seeds 
of divine null, diupped mil, Ids heart 

I aender it we *< rotting la out light, are 
up тії» little child l-Jl Visitor

• That torpid liver Із bound to make trouble (or 
you this summer, unless you cure It once (or all. 
That's what ABBEY’S SALT Is (or-blllousnesi. 
It stirs up the liver—makes it work properly- cleans 
out the bile—strengthens the digestion—and regu
lates the bowels. No more bilious attacks as Ibng 
as you take ABBEY'S SALT.

Being a granular, effervescent salt It 
contain alcohol.

25c. and 60c, bottles—at all druggists.

Abbey*» Effervescent Sait

і іще.

can rot

DEBT

Horace Оініеу onto wrote : "Hunger, 
cold, tiga, hard work, ron'ampt, ruiplelon, 
unjual rsproavli, are dlaagtwahle , debt la 
worm Ilian all, If ll had planted Ood to 
■ваго my «on» In ba lha tupporl ol my da- 
rilnlng yean, lha laatoo I ahould have a ar

id MOHkOW JUDGED »V TO DAY.

MUtw me year to day and l ean Judge ol 
yuw in auwiaw. If to erorrow la lu he 
iiroag and ew*l aadbaauMhl, lhaa la-day nmlly nought to Imprau upon lh«m, I», 
wwl he 4ev«Wd і» the devalopawnl of II» 'Never run ,1ato debt, avoid pacualary obli
gea»* ilwiad Ta-motrow mu»l gat to ha galldna «> you would pntllenca or lamina, 
to day baJro. it 
day » the 
mine Ikh
Те day the leva of tied bleed» ever uur шик,
f u-dgy angak mm ee errnmk at lyiupalhy THK UKAUTV ОТ THR WORLD, 
aed tone И weary and tempted Iwartt, To-
.«ay all thing, are powlbl. to 1,1m tlwt ha- , " *>*', " la
iwvaih Ги-day ChrM la wady to Mow hr*wh k o* the wlag of lha ІмгІ and on 
up.* you II» gill that will give you power ,kh Plum*l* » 1 of hrnven.

JPa wo el (lad To day lha air it oroalore that crawl» In lha dull or that
Uh. mag» Him lb il with failh and cour ‘“"H e“Uw ■“» «"«

Am Util 10 tome h.-nun row vague and h in «orne form or other, ll ilancm In «very 
uanry, bm now In-ilny I» lha day of eel- bubble ol the brook, ірегкіи In every wow. 

valine — Dr. І-nul» Albert hank» Sake, Ilk In all lha ihelli on lha tliore, la

nil the psbblw on II» bench. It ilia at a 
queen on «vary heaving billow, ll daenratm

follow» •
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN 

6—Mlaed tor Moncton fcii
Itap tor Halilaa, the Hydniy. and 
Campballton ... j.jo

4—En pram for Point du Chana, . hao
ib-Kapma lor Point du Ghana, Hall- 

lea and Plctou, , , ,1145
I Raima for Suank il.ij

J 4—I'.apre* for Uuelwc and Montreal

HOMESTEAD.•a Ik klegdoin. To- If you have Sfly cam», and can gal np mote

CtTS-Wï-îï Цдаюв? SftwSSto HKOULATION»
йіняшян

ewe w iw. 1||Vlt

Hv»
ewu

19.00
4.4

10—Картай ht Haiifaa and àydiwy.

TRAINS ARRIVIAT ST, JOHN. | 

9—Карпи hum H ailla» and Sydnay 6,»j 
7—Карго* from Suret» 90e
<—Карго* from Mou I rea I tad Ouetwe u.jj 
j—Mined from Moncton , ij.10
1 -Карпи from Point du Chine, 17 in 

■j -Карпи from Halilaa Plctou and 
СимМНаа

1—-Карго* from Halilaa 
•1 Карго* from Moncton (Sunday

only) . . IJJ
All traîna run by Atlantic Standard Tima 

a4.n0 o'clock k midnight.
D.POTTINQRR,

General Man.

mn»u u

t* l
t»B ГS»,kw,ti*
РіДуздоГ.:KKWNO CLEAN ALL THK WAY. ■

nwa.de a itarucontiuanlnl train W« whh a million pearl, and forme of Ilf, lha 
war. fellow puepn, and had beam,, whole bed war which mighty oeaana roll, It 
qwle well acquaiatad by rerwln of out tlrnr- ln 1,1 'bn mineral» of the moun-
Uif the Шпс ксашй tor a day or so. Ha ^very ore lhrown UP by the miner
»** • yw»M "*« Ml ol hop* and ambillon. Wf[ ffJLSKL *5“'t?
1 v-viniag who I waa, he hacama quiel conli- qu|ti>u», il I» lha refulgent fxielume ol the 
dential, end told me ol hk plant for II» ГііІІпіІа,—Selected, 
future and I he purpote of hi» preaenl jour-

ij.ij
>4 13

авдЯІВмІ 
.л* ддаА1wjwtna Щ

%»|

Sir r»aAU*uc* wjw* 1 “"li!»fb *

■0

Moncton, N. B,, June o. loot.
CITY TICKET Or KICK.

F KING STREET, ST, JOHN, N B. 
Telephone IOJ3 

QUO CARVIU-, C. T. A,

4T1
•r It
glblel»>

He ww on h» way to a wulero town to 
marry the sweetheart ol bit boyhood day».
> >n the twood day. after a vary duity ride , ,, 
aero* the dater!, I muted him for a lima *' * ° * Continental port to embark on n 

tame back from the toilel-rooin *,ееп,,г Hurting *< once lor America, when 
cleanly walked tad shaved, hit clothing he n0,,t*' »* hk lent a plant ol four-lealed

clover. Thit teemed to him, in accordance 
with the popular tradition, n good omen lor

GOD'S PROVIDENCE.
A traveler wee hurrying along the roplan-

He

FAITHneatly brushed, and fresh linen In place of

I said to him, "You muet be gelling near hle voyage He gathered a tiny shoot of the 
the end of your journey, where you will ІІ0*ег. to find him*lf Instantly arrested, by 
■neat your future bride." * sentinel on guard near by, for the offense

"Oh. no." .aid he, “I hod that the b»t ol g«<hermg flower, on thk public ground, 
way to he .Jean at II» »nd of tba journey!» in defiance ol municipal prohibition. Ra
to keep clean all the way along " mon» ta осе, resilience were unavailing. To

Oh, .1 the young man-end women ol our ,h* PoU” *ulion l“ we. hurried. Alter he 
day would not put off Chtaning-up time un- h,d rK*ived hU reP,imlnd and P»<d hi. 
til the cod ol the journey I If they would fin*' ,nd hurried breethlewly to the quay, 
not think that they will have time enough hie «learner wai under way, far beyond any 
to prepare to die I If they could only be Р°“ІЬШіу of overtaking The baffled trav- 
rnade to realise that it k a far more шіои»' «1“ »a« .tirred with vexation and rage 
thing to live than it u to die, and tha( the Ч""»1 «he untortunala clover-plant, the 
only way to be clean at the end of the jour- rascally sentinel, the insane regulations of 
ne> is to get dean now and keep clean.— the port, the whole world, his particular 
Hev Bruce Kinney destinTetc.

>4 Л
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ТО mmîiéSâmJSSbSome days later he was dilating on his aTHF DAY YOU WERE SAVED. grievances to his fellow-guests at his hotel, 
It k Mid that when Cyrui had won some when ?nc o( thwn handed to him a news- 

Cdho greute», «.сотій, wUdnglo bestow ira^o'. № 

upon bis iueods some special mark of his vented frbm sailing, had gone done down— 
esteem he gave to one man a sword, to an- "»H lives lost !"
other a signet ring, but when he came to his „ Tbe y°u,th.wa* overcome with emotion, 
frkad CrytantH, he would „ge, him no forT,?» « <üfa°d' ,or*iv“l “
matonal gtlt, but bent over and, taking his *

faro in hi. hand», kneed him first upon one 
cheek aed then upon the other that hk might
know that he was the object of his special . „ ИИИ|»ірЯИИ
lavro. Wa too have had the кім which has "" me ,here were P»rttcles of iron m it, I 
signified not only our redemption and sal- ml*ht look tor lhem with my clumsy fingers

and be unable to detect them; but let me 
take a magnet and sweep through it and 
how it would draw to itself tbe more invis
ible particles by the mere power of attrac
tion ! The unthankful heart, like my finger 

І» order to be sati ficd even with tbe best in the «Hid, discovers no mercies; but let the 
people, we need lob CO’ :<T0t with little and thankful heart sweep through the day, as 
to bear a greet deal

As I spring mcdlclM It tune eqtnl.

It purifie» and enriobei tba 
blood. Acts on the Kidneys, Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels. Cleanses 
and Invigorate» the entire ayetem 
from the crown of the head to the 
tolas of the feet.

Don’t be tick, weak, tired, worn 
and weary.

pftUeattMi te te* 
■wet *e tbe 1*
MeUaw * iwsei-

a a la sdSHSaa ta Гма Oroat Usa»

lame* ar* avelteble f*r leaw *f fwebae* 
free wllMea aed MWf MUkfidH* see 
•viwaM П— !• W«Mw «MOB

Em
If one should give me a dish of sand and tae

•v tb*
l

*’« but that be loves us. This in itself 
br .gs day» of heaven.—Ex.

THIS SPRING
TANKFORBEARANCE.

Burdock Blood Fitters ntiag it NOTHtne uki KeD O
Ev-1 the most perfect the magnet find* the iron, so it will find in 

people have use V ^perfections ; we our- heavenly blessings, only,
Иім h.» » groat defect On, tanka com- Ü. ' “ *old-01im W*°- AND KEEP WELL

INT ERCOLONIA
RAILWAY
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DBCOMFORT AFTER EATINGui This and That
December 4, їв»

People who iuSer otter eating, feeling Radwav » Co., New York, 
oppreeaed with * seneatloD of etufflneea Gentlemen—In regard to "Rsdway’e
end heerlneet, end who frequently find Pills,” I wish to sey, thet I here never 

food both to distend end painfully found any remedy that can equal them, 
hang like a heavy weight at the pltjof the For the past two years I was sutmkig 
stomach, or who have Constipation, In- from nervous dyspepsia and constipation 
ward FUSS, Fulness of the Blood in the After eating I would have a sensation ». 
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, heaviness In the stomach, feel like vomit 
Heartburn, Headache,1 Disgust of Food, lng, palm and dlsslness In the head, and 
Gaseous Eructations, Sinking or Flutter- then I would become nervous. I Mad 
lag of the .Heart, Choking or eugoeetlng everything that was recommended to see. 
Sensations,when In a lying pasture, Die- My physician told me I had chronic oee- 
atnees on rising suddenly, Dots or Webs stlpatlon and a sour stomach. He eould

relieve me somewhat, but still did not 
the Heed, Dedoieaey of Perspiration, me. I was almost In despair. At last a 
Yellowness of the Вкіс and Byes, Pain In riand persuaded me to in' "Redw T'e 
the Side, Cheet.Umbe and Sudden Flash- ptlla," whloh I did. And I am «ladle *. f, 
ea of Heat, should use a few dceea ol that they not only relieved me, 1 it

positively cured me. Iveu after taklag 
them only a few days, a regularity ef the 
bowels was eatabllahed, and the qragag 
tlo symptoms have already disappeared. 
Now I feel like e new person.

THE BEAUTIES OF THE VKRNACUL- could reach the tender juicy grass doss to
*R' the edge of the water. The high-water mark

This was the coavanation between the girl end flood probability wets not understood 
later mouth end the other audio were dieagardtd.

One night there came one ol these sudden, 
flooding reins so characteristic of Central 
Kansas twenty years ago. Some time In the 
night Rover came to the doorway of our par
tially built bourn where we ware camping 
out, end barked fiercely. As marauders of 

t mo stennyemie Csi- various kinds were not uncommon, era were 
suspicious, After barking a few times In a 
way indicating that something unusual had 
happened, be ran tepidly toward the stream, 
la a few moments we heard bti^pettertag feet 
agein as he bounded up to the doorway, 
balking mom fiercely than ever.

Following him thla time, he led us to the

the

with the
girl erlth the gum In her mouth:

"Aiacha hungry Г 
“Yeh. “
“fci ray. lees go nest."
•Where Г 
"Beer go one pi 
-Body. Iks 

sheer
"Yeh Ootcher money Г
"Yeh."
•*c ry. (lotihsr splits Г 
"Yeh. Uotchoort f"
"Yah. Howbeiit place crons treat I"
‘Nothin' lent there. IrMMtiiround corner "

"Thsttlsdoo .will sednywure. Mights borne, which stood In tbs still rising deep 
thought, th.t Brut. Catcher hat."

“Una gsltlnlt. Ootcher money f" hrKteSi R n Ulm .*£: Jlh Sail?
"Y.h, Dlduchw m. ra, I h.d It f All "ЖСЇХ * “ЇЇЬЇЇЙ

' Veh. horns. We waded in, severed the rope end
"K'mon,"—Es. saved tns horse much to the delight of Ro-

Se I sc tsd

un Mur." Dull Vain In

Dad way’s 
П Pills May God bless you and your 

remedy. I remain,
Yount for healTMB&BIL 

Allentown, Fh.
Whloh will qulokly true the syutera of all 
the above named disoedosi.

В. 8.

BABWATS PILLS
AUpurel^ vegetable, mild and reliable. Oanse perfect digestion, complete aheorp

For the üués'of sii Disorder* of the Bteraeek, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, 

vous Diseases, Piles, Blok Head acts and all dloordore of the Liver.
Prion, И Mote per he*. Bold by ell druggists, or seat by mall on receipt of

"HAD NO MORALS."
While .pending the summer vacation at a mk tht olhw ing, ,nd while he was 

popular rsaort In California, a minister mads the station an «press train passed
frisads with a fellow bosrdsr, a little girl tllreugh. A crowd hod araembM for tbs 
about eight years old. Ths two wire ion. .loeâV dul ln , hw moments, led , 
.tant companions, and ths child daily ac- oh||d who had strayed to ths tdgt of the 
compnttitd the ministry on his excursion. In p|„|orm seemed about to loss ter balance 
the neighborhood. One «mlng the little ln hw .go,, to good view of the engine, 
girl remarked to her fallow diners.

"I like going oui with Mr. D—,"

prloe.
RAD WAY &CO., y Bv. helkn street Montreal,

Quick os a flash Uis workman jumped for- 
.... ward, tewed the child heck to в piece of

"Why?" queried a stranger, hoping to „lety, and wet htmeelf grued by the englue 
draw the child out. which rolled him over on the platform rather

"Because ha has no morals," was there- rough|y, Sevortl people hastened to hit as
sistance, hut he rote uninjured, although 
with a fact expreeelve of great content, Con. 

equanimity they Instituted an lavestl- found It I Just my luck I’ he exclaimed 
№MlT .«lorad hendterohle, evidwtly
an unsellable craving for itoric. The deelre containing hit luncheon, from hit pocket end 
WU frequently gratified by Mr. D—, hut un- examining it ruefully. ‘What It It? Inquired 
like the anecdotal of ihe child’» mother, the onlooker. Why the salt and pepper are 
minister’s teles were never pointed with ... ,morale for the youngeter’i Inetructlon.-E*. °v* ,,, u“b P'*~«nd ™ W-well 1 

_ kept telling her something would happen If
•he didn’t boll 'em harder I’—Ex.

/ГС/#*п»*-3
til kinds of tlethee—' 
injures non*.

Flannels washed «Htllx

O

I іm?rply.

wl Somp
When the summer boarders had recovered

ІІІСІІ

LVk
a never shrink. —J
r Lecee washed

with It ere W
preserved at ,
heirloom.. P

ff metis Щ 
child's play 
of washday.

Keep in mindr 
Surprit• ha puni 

hard Soap.) .

\K

THR SECRET OF SUCCESS.
"Whet Is tbesectet of success ?" asked the 

Sphinx,
“Ruth" «Id the Button.
"New be led," «id the Pencil. ’
"Take petite" «Id ths Window.
"Always keep cool.” «Id the let.
"Be up to date,"«id the Calender.
"New lo« your h«d," «Id the Barrel. 
“Make light of ewylhtitg," «Id the Fire. 
"Do e driving b usinera," «id the Hammer. 
"Aspire to grwter things," «id the Nut-

sharp in your dealings," sold the

LITTLE WHIMPY.
IT пакт МАГІЄ DODOS. Л

WÆl’fe
Ills grandma couldn’t stand It,

And hit mother ran away:
H It slater climbed the hay-mow,

His father went to town.
And cook Sew to the neighbor’s,

In her shabby kitchen gown.
Whlmpy, little whlmpy,

Stood out in the sun 
And cried until the chickens 

And ducks begun to run.
Old Tower la kieteauMl 

Growled In an angry tone, 
Then.burat hit chain: and whimpey 

Was left there all alone.
Whlmpy, little whlmpy,

Cried end cried and crii_
Soon the sunlight vanished,

Flowers began to hide,
Birdies ceased their singing,

Frog, began to croak,
Darkness came: end whimpey 

Found crying wee no joke.
Whimpey, little whimpey,

Never’n forget the diy 
When his grandma couldn’t stand it, 

And his mother ran array.
He was waiting by the window 

When they all came home to tea, 
And a gladder boy than whimpey 

You need never hope to see.—Ex.

REMEMBER!Would
there be any demand for

45 Successive Years
Inc any article untie» It had superior merit

Woodjll’e German 
Baking Powder

claim this m 4J RECOMMENDATIONS to 

all who urn BAKING POWDER.
Ask your Groom for it

We have no summer vacation, St. 
John’s cool summer weather making 
study enjoyable during our warmest 
months.

Also, students can enter at any time 
aa instruction is mostly Individual, 
given at the student's desk.

Send for Catalogue.

ëâ>=”'*s".
tls.wdbJ Oddfellows’ Halt

г
Knife.

"Find a good thing and stick to it," said 
the Glue.

“Do the work you ere suited fjr," said the 
Chimney.—Selected

№LINCOLN’S PASSES.
Lincoln's humor armed him effectually 

against the importunate persons with whom, 
as the head of ths nation,he was beset at all 
times.

During the Civil War a gentleman asked 
him for a pass through the federal lines to 
Richmond.

"I should be happy to oblige you." said 
Lincoln, "If my passes were respected. But 
the bet is, wunm the last two years I have 

passes to a quarter of a million men, 
5t one has got there yet."-—Youth's 

Companion.

0. J. NcCmlly, Mt 0.» N. B. S.» Leaden
Practise limited to

вуй, bar, nosb;and THROAT

Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrison,
y rfig Owe main BL Homeseekers

EXCURSIONS
TO

TheCanadianNorthwest

given 
and no

Mrs. Enpeck—‘I think, Henry, that our 
daughter has made a very satisfactory mar-

HOW A DOG SAVED HORS *

Whan I was a boy, our fol owned dog Henry Enpeck—*Why do you think so?’
No do*'.noter would have him^U e^T^im ttbï

taken a second look at him on account of his to а ргоріШоеЛіке this: "If you will do 
pedigree, for he bad none. But this deficiency as I want, I promise to do the same." 
was well supplied by brave, intelligent dog- 
hood.

j^HouseholJJ -x

Dye—> Second Class Low Rate Round Trip Tick
ets will be issued from

ST. JOHN, N, B.
June 15th and 29th, and 

-July 20th,
Good for Return Taro Months from date of "

issue
For full particulars apply to Ticket Agent 

Or Write to C. B. FOSTER, 
d. ». a., c. ». a., ST. roan, », a.

Keypak leap (1a cake form) b a 
lead dyesperfect home dye that 

•t ihe acme time, cleanly beyond 
pen. arllUeet, feet cokes. It dyee teeny 
•bade. AhoaeikoH weedta Kagtend.

^'Halloa Jack, I understand you are engag}
There wound through our farm a spring i| ln,i ,nd to ,!*_■

Stream with high, pneipitous banks on one 'Ah, yes I know: to the dearest, sweetest lit- 
side, white the ground sloped gradually on tie woman on earth. The one woman calcu- 
theopporitesidero tenks high „higher.
Not far from the honte and by this stream ‘Sty olà man, how did you ev« find that 
era staked out one of the hors* to that (t out? You—you don't know her, do you?’

Maypole Soap
ЛМ* in EngUmd hU told twrywbrt.

.# ‘

CANADIAN 
Расі ric

Чж

» rn< S'



ШВЯДОЯЖ. AND VISITOR. July 6,1904•* «**

Mr. Stephen S. Stevens, of Kernel, Albert 
county, on Sunday, to company with his 
wife and family, attended church and on re
turning home found that some one had 
entered his house during his absence and 
stolen $80 in cash and a $90 note.

Fine Tailoring
meets

and Clothing.dele
0reed the

We cater for men who want first-class clothing, either 
Custom or Ready-tailored. Our Sales of Good Cloth
ing are advancing steadily. If you want the beat Cus
tom Clothing, we can make it. If you are looking for 
Ready-To-Wear better than any custom made but the 
best, you will find it here.

A GILMOUR,
Es ablished 1841.

The bill to emend the railway act peeeed 
the reilwey committee at Ottawa on Thun- 
day. It prevents any railway employe from 
contracting himself out of soy rights which 
he msy here to damage, so ae to get em
ployment. There is a Grand Ttimfc Provid
ent Society which the bill elects and tome ol 
the ménagers of thie society appeared end 
opposed its passage. The bill wet pasted 
on the understanding that the question 
would be referred to the Supreme Court to 
decide what powers parliament had In this

son
and H. 1.

at the port

68 King St.to

ICED COCOAregard. The bill was made applicable toand
the Intercolonial, notwithstanding the pro
test of Mr. Emmersoo, who has a pension or

vioe-pres-

is a deliciousaad a half
*Іе on Mon- 
■ of a small 
room of the

Though past forty-one, J. Austin Chamber
lain, chancellor of the British exchequer, 
still lives under his father’s roof at Moor 
Green, and betrays no intention of marrying. 
In response ton friendly interrogation on 
the subject of matrimony, he said : <’ Why 
should 1 have a wife ? Father hes bad-three 
—quite enough for the whole family."

Hot Weather Drink
Mix thoroughly X ofBKNSDORP'S ROYAL DUTCH COCOA with twe 
pounds of granulated sugar, and one pint hot water and boil three minutee, 
strain end when cool add, If desired, one tableepooofnl extract of Vanilla, 
pthntree tablespoonefula of thia syrup In glaaa half filled with cricked Ice; 

fill glees with milk, anger to taste, shake thoroughly, and serve with or 
without cream. Whipped cream Is a great Improvement.

the
the

he national 
Mountain is

ashing for

Have You Tried 
EDDY’S

HEADLIGHT PARLOR MATCHES
It only costs Sc to try them. It is worth 
that to avoid the choking from a sulphur 
match.

Like a Miraclefiant.
store 

hell above.
ol

THE WONDERFUL RECOVERY OF A 
NIPISSING MAN.

at Tus 
і rtiequas

■trick» With Partial Paralysie He wee 
Usable to Um Either Right Arm or 

Right Lag.
the Cast

Mi. loho Craig, a well knows firmer
Є buutoet living near Kelk N і prising district, Obi., Ask your Grocer for them.I. another of the roaey paralytics, who owes 

his present good health and ability to go 
about—II not Ilk Itself—te tht usa of Dr.
Williams Ploh Pills. Mr. Craig gives hie 
«parlant* as follows “Del for the bUse- 
trig ol God and tbs ties of Dr. Williams Pink 
PlIU I do not believe that I would be alive 
to-day. I was stricken with that terrible 
sntkuoii, partial paralysie, I had absolutely 

mud ike 110 P"w“ ln mF ,l«hl »nn or leg. I wee 
deported *1>l* 10 '** “P-*" hrl U I tried to do so
yi I would fill over. I bed to be lifted like a

child aad my family and friends believed 
" tumid- death was very near. The doctor told me 
Dominion that In could do nothing for me, and that I 
cure mend was liable at any moment to have a second 
Hat to the strohi which would carry me ol. I was la 

this deplorable condltlon'wheo I was advised 
to use Dr. Williams Pink Pills. 1 set for 
throe bosse and before they were all used 1 
could move the fingers on my hand, which 
had hitherto been absolutely numb and 
powultii You out Morally Imoglos my
,Z,eU^n7m1eCF,ron?fi«i Mu The emrlei alreidy received Insure the Finest Industrie! Die-

play ever made here.
t A lumber ol NEW CLASSES and ADDITIONAL PRIZES have been added to tba LIVE 

StOCh and dORICULTURAL Pris# Lists
*171,00. Dieted TO THE NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL CHILDREN for the BEST 

COLLECTION OF WEEDS Gathered In the Province. Blotters end Entry Forms 
bearing full particulars have ham teat to the Teacher of each school In the Pro- 
vine* for distribution among pupils. No Entry Fee Required. Children Should 
Ask Their Teat-hire All About It. Entries should be sent to to to undersigned at 
earliest convenience.

All the I .atilt, Heartier! and Healthiest In Amusent anls,
SUPERB FIREWORKS: We have closed for the МоЧ F.vpensive end Elaborate Dis

play ever arranged for 1 81 John F.xhlbillon, Including n Spectacular U- production of the 
Bombardment of Port Arthnr, etc., ate.

Music by One of The Best Rends on the Continent. Cheap Fane From Everywhere 
For Prise List pod all Particulars, i-leese address, -

is It* 
Hamilton
re to the

Ottawa on 
age ton the 
I A ruer leans 
»( the elfin

has basa
will be a International Exhibition, St. John 

17th to 24th Sept., 1904.
following a 

I the cabinet
cabinet was ting stronger and the control of my par. 

alytad limbs gradually came back until 
' was again able to walk about and eventual

ly to work. To my neighbors my curt 
«asms Ilka a miracle, ai Dot one of them ax- 
l-acted to see me out ol bed again, 1 gladly 
give permission to publish the story of my 
cute with the wish that It may bring lifts and 
hope and untlvity to soma other tuErrer.” 

The cure of Mr. Craig give# additional 
a, an- evidence that Dr. Williams Pink Pills an 
some- not an ordinary medicine, and that their 
at the power to cere in all troubles of the blood or 

The nerve places them beyond all other medi
cines You can gat there pills from any 
medicine dealer or direct by mall at jo cents 

light- a bos or ell boars for |s.jo by writing 
allied The Dr. Williams Medicine On., Brockvllfi, 

was Oat. fire that the full name “Dr, William» 
“ 1 numbers Pink Pills for Pah People" U printed around 

every boa.

sly lor the 
, Viceroy ol 
«plein the 
toy’s health

is dally

w. W. HUBBARD.
MANAGING DIRECTOR, 

St. John, N. B.the Thibet,
ш ІШШІ of

When answering advertisements 
lease mention the Messenger and 
isitor

Red Rose Tea IS Sood Tea
4

TOTAL ABSTAINERS 
GET PE C1AL ADVANTAGE

In the Manufacturera1 Life Insurance Company during jjoj the laving 

id 14. j per cent, in the General Section.
Surely Abstainers consult their own best interests when they choose the 

Manufacturer! Life to carry their insurance.
The Manufacturers' Life is the only company operating In' the Mari

time Provinces giving Total Abstainers the terms and rates for which 
their low mortality calls.

For further information! write, giving exact date of birth to,

THE B. R. MACHUM CO., Limited, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

'


